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VOL. 42.

SANTA FE, N.

THE FLEETS
ARE ACTIVE

MM

NO. 43.

MONDAY, APRIL 10, 1905.

RECEIVES INSTRUCTIONS.

THE BUREAU OF IMMIGRATION.

Associate Justice Edward A. Mann
Convenes Court at Lincoln and
Charges 'the Grand Jury.

Held Its Annual Meeting This Morning
In the Office of the Secretary.
Officers Elected.

TO BE TRIED
AT CLAYTON

The Bureau of Immigration of the
Special to the New Mexican.
Lincoln, N. M., April 10. District
Territory of New Mexico met this forethe Russians An Court in this county was opened :hi3
Sea Forces
noon at 10 o'clock at the office of the "Bob McManus" Will Have to
f
10 o'clock, the following
at
secretary, in regular annual session, as
morning
r
to
Answer to Charge of Train
Gradually Working-Clostcourt officials being present: Associprovided by law. The following memB.
the Enemy.
W.
ate Justice Edward A. Mann, judge
bers were present:
Bunker, Las
Robbery in Union County.
I
Vegas, president; Granville Pendleton,
presiding,, Joseph H. Bonham, special
W
i
of Aztec, vice president; J. W. Bible,
district attorney; Charles P. Downs,
ARE PAST SINGAPORE deputy clerk; H. P. Flint, stenogra
of Hanover, treasurer; Max. Frost, PRISONER
IDENTIFIED
secretary; Alfred Grunsfeld, of Albupher; John W. Owen, sheriff. The day
was taken up in securing a grand jury
querque; Roman Arm! jo, of Socorro,
The Liberal Element at St. Petersburg to get the grand jury organized and
and W. E. Lindsey, of Portales, mem- James Hunt of Springer
Positively
to work before the hearing of cases
bers.
Views With Alarm Any .Change
Identifies Him is Ed Franks, Memwas
The minutes of the regular annual
begun. There having been no
That Will Strengthen Position.
ber of Black Jack's Gang.
court in this county since last spring,
meeting held in April, 1904, were real
and approved. The official business of
the dockets are full, there being sixtythe Bureau up to date was closed. Re Special to the New Mexican.
Manila April 10. The American nine cases on the criminal and eighty
vice consul at Singapore reports that two on the civil docket. It looks like
ports of the secretary and treasurer
Tinidad, April 10. "Bob" McManus,
for the year 1904 were read, discussed, murder of Sheriff Ed
a Russian fleet consisting of six bat a four or live week session, although
Farr, has been
appoved and ordered filed.
tie ships, six cruisers, six converted Judge Mann will allow no time to be
taken to Raton where he will be kept
The board then proceeded to the charge of train robbery and also the
cruisers, eight torpedo boat destroyers lost, and In all probability will hold
election of officers for the ensuing two alias Ed Franks, arrested on the
one hospital ship, one repair ship and night sessions if found necessary' to
years, as prescribed by law. The pending his trial.
sixteen colliers have passed Singapore expedite the clearing of the dockets
elected:
The court instructed the grand jury
headed this way. The American cruis
following were unanimously
McMannus or Franks will be tried
Granville Pendleton, of Aztec, presl first for train
er Raliegh, two torpedo boat destroy today in substance as follows:
robbery committed In
To inquire into all violations of the
ers and a supply ship have been dls
dent; W. B. Bunker, Las Vegas, vice Union County, New Mexico, in July
president; J, W. Bible, Hanover, re 1899, and this trial will be held at
patched to patrol the' west coast of law that have been conwnitted, irre
elected treasurer; Max. Frost," Santa Clayon, the
the Palawan Island to enforce neu spective of thg position, wealth or in
county seat. Should he
Fe,
secretary.
be acquitted he will be tried at Raton
trality. Three other destroyers are, fluenoe of the violator, to investigate
Complimentary resolutions to the for the murder of Sheriff Farr, the latthoroughly all violations of the law
preparing to sail.
Russian Squadron Near Mankk
retiring
president, W. B. Bunker, were ter crime having been committed In
the
of
concerning
deadly
carrying
unanimously adopted and similar reso Colfax County.
Singapore, April 10. The latest in weapons ; to look carefully into all vio
lutions to the
formation
in regard to the Russian lations of the Sunday law as to sa
secretary,
"To the best of my knowledge and
Max. Frost, were also adopted, all of belief after six
squadron commanded by Rear Admi loons, gambling, horse racing, cock
years without seelig
which were ordered spread upon the him that-- Is the
ral Enquisl, which passed here Satur- fighting, etc.; to look into any viola
man," said James Hunt
minutes and that a certified copy be for years a storekeeper in
day afternoon was brought here today tion of the law which requires that
Springer.
furnished these officials.
New Mexico, who was brought hero
by the British steamer Gregory Apcar. parents and guardians shall send chil
The work of the Bureau for the com for the purpose of
The latter yesterday sighted the Rus- dren between the ages of seven and
Identifying the pris
ing year was then discussed and plans oner, at the county jail
sian ships twenty miles northeast oi fourteen years, to some school for at
yesterdcy
for the publication of literature for ad
Mankl, one of the Islands of the Ana least three months of every year; to
to sell goods to
The new stone arch bridge over the never wear out' nor wash away and vertlsmg the resources of the Terri- morning. Hunt used
baa group about 150 miles northeast of make presentments of any violations
alleged members of Black Jack's gang
K
i
le inciuiiianflir fwitJl'U will
Santo T?r 1?ra
rn11 rV.llc.o-z. .
V.
.Till nmrAw
VVt.V'C
thfltl... Jlf
UQICl UC
tory were adopted. Vice President and the longer he looked at McManus
Mwun.yuvii.Jj
The Russians were an of the law providing that all officers
Singapore.
now
to
is
and
for
a
chance
build
w. a. Bunker was designated as a the more he was convinced that he waa
open t$' the
anybody
get job
chored when the Gregory Apcar who collect moneys which go to the complew
commissioner to represent the Bureau the much wanted Franks. The Far.
has also school fund shall report the same on public. It was constructed under the lng another one in itstoplace."
passed them. Information
Much credit is due
Chairman Ar at the Lewis and Clark Exposition In brothers are confident
been received here to the effect that or before the first Mondays in the supervision of the Board of County
they have the
four warships, apparently Japanese, months of January, April, July and Oc Commissioners of Santa Fe County, thur Selipman, of the Board of Coun Portland, Oregon, and to distribute right man and while they are sayin?
on
as
furnished
was
Walter
it
on
ty
plans
Sharp,
Commissioners,
and
books
by
mostly bulletins, pamphlets
were sighted off Cape St. James, near tober of each year; to Inquire of and
but little at this time they Intimate
investigate any willful and corrupt president of the Walter Sharp Bridge through his efforts that the Board act New Mexico at that exposition.
Saigon, April 7.
will produce witnesses to posithey
At the request of Delegate W. H.
No News of Japanese Fleet.
misconduct in office of any county of Company of El Dorado, Kansas, whose ed favorably for the construction. The
tively identify him when the proper
J
one
The
contract.
also
had
in
is
600
of
the
the best
the Terri Andrews, it was ordered that
bridge
time comes. The prisoner claims that
Amsterdam, April 10. A telegram ficial; to make a thorough investiga company
from Batavia, Island of Java, says tion of the county jail and report on contract was awarded on October 21, tory, and for its purpose is admirably copies of the hand book "To the Land he is not Franks and apparently was
at designed and constructed. It is a well of Sunshine," in a revised and up tc not
1904, and work was commenced
alarmed over his present comll-tlon- .
nothing has been heard there of the whether it be properly kept; to inves once.
snow
amount
known fact that stone or cement are date edition, be furnished the delegate1
of
unusual
The
now
in
hav
the
custody,
parties
Japanese squadron. The Dutch East tigate
Indies squadron Is now at Tajo Is lng been bound over by magistrates and rainfall during the winter greatly the only bridge materials that will for distribution to senators and memMcManus has of late been acting in
or justices of the peace to this court retarded the work, but it has been successfully withstand the incessant bers of the House of Representatives the capacity of cattle detective ami
land near Singapore.
The handsome pounding and erosion to which
done.
of the Fifty-nint- h
to await the action of the grand jury; thoroughly
Congress, as well was instrumental in having three par.
Difference of Opinion.
bridge is subjected. This fact alone as to department officers at Washing ties arrested for alleged cattle rustSt. Petersburg, April 10. The out- to consider any and all charges against structure is described as follows:
The total length of the bridge and is well worth praise, as the commis- ton. A vote of thanks for the dele ling.
burst of enthusiasm which has been any persons who have been bound ov
aroused in military and naval circles er to the District Court and are now its approaches is 115 feet' There are sioners have selected the best mate gate's timely suggestion was unaniMcManus admitted purchasing dyna- at the prospect of a sea fight which on bond; to pay special attention to three arches, each with an eighteen rial, the best of designs, and have In mously adopted.
u iiiuiuou uut sam ua uswu it
""to
The Board then adjourned to meet for
springing line and sisted upon the best of workmanship.
out trails.
may change the whole complexion of the law which says that it shall be un foot span at theseven
blasting
Inches
as
six
should
model
used
a
a
with
of
be
This
raise
feet,
bridge
again in 1906, unless a sooner call be
the war, finds no echo in the liberal lawful for any county officer to buy,
Other
who saw McManus at
parties
of .the arwv-iM- f
and other bridges constructed by the declared by the president in emergen the
were under the impress which views with something of sell or deal in any county certificates to thea keystone.;
jail
yesterdayalarm even the remote possibility of a warrants, or other evidence of indebt gives clear water "way "sufficient to county should be patterned after it. It cy cases.
was not Franks but
that
he
pression
an immense quantity'of water, will stand for years and be a monu
all admitted that they had never seen
turntif fortune which would strength- edness, and to the law which provides carry
en the government at home. The that no city official shall buy, sell, deal and Mr. Sharp says that It is perfectly ment to the progressiveness of the CLARK AND M'KEAN ARRESTED. Franks to know him which makes the
with
Fe
to
commissioners
of
the great county
Santa
predict that,
identification of Mr. Hunt all the
unauvmistic
organs, however, are In or speculate in any city warrants safe
fall which the Santa Fe River has. County.
filled with long articles discussing Ad or certificates.
At Block Ranch in Lincoln County stronger as he was the only one of the
Commissioner Nicolas Quintana, of
the three arches will never be filled
miral Rojestvensky's chances, but
and Are Now in Jail at
party who had ever had any business
is
In
doubt
to
third district, voted with Commis
it
the
their
fact,
capacity.
LEAGUE.
with Franks.
Estancla.
they are all based on the theory that
acquaintance
ful if they will ever be more than half sioner Seligman in favor of the bridge
the whole squadron has reached the
water
flood
contract
for Its construe
and for the
China Sea. Strict orders have been Ushered Into Existence at Albuquer full, no matter how much
Special to the New Mexican.
TO REDUCE
FREIGHT CHARGES.
may come down the river. This has tion. The Walter Sharp Bridge Com
que By Small Crowd In an Icy
issued to officers on duty at the AdEstancia, N. M., April 10. Jap
P
Don
which
J.
Probate
demonstrated
Clerk
the
of
been
Gaspar
pany,
by
Atmosphere,
to
J.
not
make
McKean
who shot
Clark and W. A.
miralty
public any por
& Eastern Illinois, a Part of
Avenue bridge on the street below, Brackett of Colfax County, is a mem- M.
tion of the long report which arrived
Chase a former deputy sheriff of Chicago
con1903
In
two
Mr.
was
which
the
has
built
Frisco System, Inaugurates Radl-leber,
years
Sharp
past
during
ty
Saturday evening at Albuquerque
here yesterday from Singapore. Noth
Lincoln County, at Torrance, on Thurs
which successfully withstood the structed one bridge near Raton and
Cnange.
last were arrested yesterday at
ing is procurable in regards to the the meeting which was held n for the and
floods of 1904, during which time the the two stone bridges in this city. The day Block Ranch in Lincoln
whereabouts of the battleship Knlas purpose of forming a
County,
the
3
Souvaroff and other Russian warships league to work for joint statehood was two arches of that bridge were never work that has been done on these
Chicago, April 10. One of the most
and taken to Estancia, the crime hav
adverclear
water.
structures
of
width
best
is
the
The
of
full
possible
one
and
small
crowd
a
been committed In Torrance Coun startling moves ever made by west
reported missing from the squadron attended by
ing
bridge tisement and will no doubt bring the ty. Chase died'
which passed Singapore.
It . is said which was noticeably undemonstrative. roadway on the CollegeoneStreet
Friday of his wounds. ern railroads in traffic for a long time
side- company many more contracts in New
brick
with
Is
mostfeet,
eighteen
were
The
leaders
the
of
it may be following the second divi
meeting
Clark and McKean are now under ar was made by the Chicago & Eastern
sion. There Is reason to believe that ly lawyers and those who have prop- walk five feet wide along the eastern Mexico in the future.
rest here and arrangements for their Illinois today, when it announced that
The cost price of both bridges in this
side. A double iron hand rail is set
before Justice of Its line will absorb the terminal chargRojestvensky is on board the Kniaz erty interests in the Duke City which
a city, so the New Mexican is informed preliminary hearing
Souvaroff and that the division which joint statehood would greatly enhance securely in the stone coping at
of this precinct, are es across the bridges at St. Louis on
the
Garnett
Peace
inches and Is sup- by experts, is very reasonable. There now
of forty-twbeing made. It Is expected that all freight carried over its road. This
passed Singapore Saturday is under the value of. The speeches were height
set at a distance was a saving on the College Street
iron
posts,
by
while
the
ported
class
of
this
made
will take place Wednes- charge amounted to $5 per car and has
people
the command of the rear admiral.
by
this
hearing
more representative citizens who hap apart of seven feet, four inches. The bridge, as Mr. Sharp furnished the day.
hitherto been added to the freight
May Reach Batavia Today.
whole bridge is built on 'bedrock with plans and asked no compensation for
Is badly wounded and Is in charges to East St. Louis.
By the
Clark
Amsterdam, April 10. A dispatch to pened to be at the meeting did not say
two the same, whereas the plans for the
bed at the Estancia Hotel unable to new plan freight to East St Louis will
Handelsbald from Batavia says the anything. To lend an air of respecta abutments that are eight feet,
the great weight Don Gaspar Avenue bridge had to be
Russian squadron is near Muntok and bility and solidness to the movement inches deep. With
get up. McKean Is also wounded but be taken across the bridge without
used in this heavily paid for.
stones
of
size
the
and
were
who
some
wen
elected
officers
not seriously and Is up and about. tolls to the bridge company. The rethat it is expected to arrive at BataTake it all in all, the property own- They are In charge of Deputy Sheriff sult will be a direct reduction In
not even present at the gathering. Fol foundation, constructed as it is and
via today.
with the Immense weight of the super ers and tax payers of Santa Fe County McAdams. After the shooting Clark rates of $5 per car. The action of the
lowing are those who were named:
Punished for Cowardice.
structure resting thereon, no flood can and of the city, ought to feel very and McKean went to the Block Ranch Chicago & Eastern Illinois was with-- '
President William B. Childers.
Gunshu Pass, April 10. General
ever have the least effect upon it.
proud of these two handsome, perma- In Lincoln County: From there they out the consent of competing lines but
Secretary Owen N. Marron.
Linevltch has pilloried a number of ofMonNestor
Assistant
The completed bridge presents a nent and greatly needed improve- sent word to Estancia for a deputy it is expected that all roads leading
Secretary
ficers who displayed cowardice during
very pleasing picture to the ey.e, the ments, and all well meaning citizens sheriff and that they were willing to from Chicago to St. Louis will quickly
the battle of Mukden, publicly dis- toya.
Treasurer M. Mandell.
three arches forming a graceful ef- and those who have the advancement go to the county seat for a hearing follow the example of the Chicago &
gracing them by posting their names
at all division headquarters while Vice Presidents E. V. Chaves, F. fect. With the massive wing walls and Improvement of the city at heart, Deputy Sheriff McAdams and James Eastern Illinois and absorb terminal
Hubbell, Frank McKee. W. 'H. on reverse curves at each end, secure- will be glad to give due and proper C. Chaves went to the ranch and ar charges of all traffic. It may be, howsome of them were lgnomlniously
Greer. Summers Burkhart.
ly built into the main structure, and credit to the County Commissioners rived with Clark and McKean at Es ever, that there will be reprisals in
drammed out of camp.
Committee-rBerna- rd
S.
Executive
whole filled In with heavy stones, for their action In the premises, and tancia last ' night. The preliminary other directions and instead of follow
the
Reported Naval Engagement.
E.
W.
and gravel, the bridge will to the Walter Sharp Bridge Company hearing has been set for Wednesday. ing the action of the Chicago & East
Dobs.cn,
boulders
Chicago, April 10. A special to the RodeyrJSolomon Luna,
year for having faithfully and efficiently
of Chase ern Illinois, other lines may reduce
F. Killgore, brother-in-laDally News from Hong Kong says: "It and the president and secretary of Improve with each succeeding
will carried out the contracts and built who has been here looking into the rates to other competitive points in
even
"knockers"
as
time
in
the
members.
a.nd
the
league
is reported that two sections of the
cease their plaints and become recon- such superior, strong and handsome circumstances connected with the an effort to drive that line out of its
rival fleets clashed near" Singapore this
IN
STORM
OKLAHOMA.
ciled. As one patriotic (?) citizen bridge structures as the Don Gaspar shooting and the death of Chase, left aggressive position on St.. Louis busimorning and that Togo lost five vessaid, "It is a shame to take the money Avenue and College Street bridges In today for El Paso, Texas, where he ness.
sels. The rumor is not given much
-- .
But It Is Believed That President and build a brjdge like this. It will the Capital City of New Mexico.
resides..
credit
Roosevelt and Party Were Not In
WELLS WITHDRAWS CASE
'. MEETS
.
Line of It.
DEATH ON THE TRACKS
VENT HATRED ON PICTURE.
AGAINST MRS. SMEDLEY.
VIGIL WILL NOT HANG.
begged' for her life but he shot her as
in his arms and then fled to
she
lay
10.
Miss Beatrice Connelly Is Run Down
A
Lawton, Okla., April
report
Is
Lincoln, Neb., April 10. Mrs. Scott
Governor J. W. Raynolds Has Indian Territory. He was captured, Portrait of Emperor Nicholas
y 8anta Fs Limited Train at
today from Frederick says a severe Acting
Blown Up by Explosives Four
of Denver, accused by Josin
of
the
convicted
of
Sentence
murder
Commutation
and
Smedley,
tried
Granted
wind storm crossed the pasture re
Morley.
Students Injured.
of this city
Wells
obtaining
Life.
eph
first
to
for
degree.
Imprisonment
serve there last night, wrecking some
from him under promise to
to
Mexican
New
As
money
the
goes
press
, Trinidad, Colo.; April 10. Santa Fe tents and causing minor damage. No
St. Petersburg, April 10. During marry him, appeared in District Court
telephone message has been repassenger train No. 4, east bound, ran one was hurt. No mention is made of
State Senator Caslmiro Barela, of aceived
prayers today at the high today when her case was called. Her
morning
from
the
announcing
Capitol
down and killed Miss Beatrice Connel- President Roosevelt and his party, but Colorado, Is In the city this afterof Romny, government of husband was with her but Wells was
con- school
a
and
deliberation
due
after
that
ly, at Morley, ten" miles west of here as the President left Frederick early noon from- - Trinidad, and was before
the arguments pro and Poltava, a portrait of Emperor Nicho- not in the court room and the case
Saturday evening, cutting the body in last evening, it is believed he and his Acting Governor J. W. Raynolds, pre sideration ofGovernor
J. W. Raynolds las was destroyed by an explosive was dismissed. Wells charged that ho
con,
Acting
two at the hips, the head and trunk frarty were not in the line of the senting: reasons for the commutation
sentence
of Vigil, which was let off behind the picture. loaned Mrs. Smedley $16,000, but later
commuted
has
the
Tho storm.
rolling down the embankment.
of the death sentence of Jose Vigil to the wife murderer to
Four pupils were injured.
became her bondsman when she was
imprisonment
remains were brought here on the fatal
W. C. Rigley, of
President's Camp Not Damaged.
life imprisonment.
Shot at Prison Governor.
life.
for
arrested, and asked to have the case
train. Miss Connelly and a compaof
H. Murray,
Lawton, Okla., April 10. iA late Raton, and P.
St. Petersburg, April 10. Nine shots dismissed.
Miss
Julia
KIrchner, were travel-Ivi- i message from Frederick states that Trinidad, are here with Senator Barenion,
were fired at the governor of the pris
from Chicago to Ash Fork, Ari- only a light rain Storm prevailed in la as attorneys for Vigil. The terri- MURDERER ELECTROCUTED
on
at Libau last night as he was reIN OSSINNING. N. Y.
DISTRICT COURT NEWS.
zona, to work In the Harvey eating the vicinity of the President's camp. tory Is represented by District Attor
to his residence outside the
M. McClure has filed suit
William
Ossinnlhg. N Y., April 10. Martin turning
house at that place. While their train It was unaccompanied by wind and no ney E. C. Abbott, of the First Judicial
Hi3
not
town. The governor was
hurt.
Taos Trading Company,
was waiting at Morley, for No. 4 to damage was done.
the
against
District, acting as assistant attorney chair
for the murder of his wife assailants escaped
in the District Court for Taos County,
were
today
pass, the ladles walked on the main
spirited.!
The
arguments
general.
his wife
"track to see No. 4. Miss KIrchner, NAN PATTERSON'S TRIAL
for damages for injuries received
Jose Vigil, because his wife danced In July, 1903. Ebelt strangled
sewer.
In
a
New Mexico Civil Code handsome- while moving a house for the company.
and
her
threw
whose home is In Superiorn, Michigan,
body
POSTPONED ONE WEEK.
ui. onAthar man hmtftllv murdered
cause.
-- New York. Awll in. The, trial nt
In the District Court for San Juan ;
war un1n'"ed. Miss Connelly is
ly bound in sheep, per oopy $1.00, for
her and was sentenced to die on the Jealousy was the
"iS-i- -,
Nan Patterson, which was to have be scaffold. He was reprieved bjc the
"r V York.
Company. Copies will be sent by mail County, Nancy J. Boyer, has filed suit
e
ffun today, was Doatnonail tnr a
V
Have your stationery printed by the upon the receipt of sum as above, to against W. M, Knight for $614.18,,
Governor, through the efforts of Sena:
note.
a
on
due
desired.
address
Tour btutoeu. It ptyt. t the request of. the pjoteooUoa.
14.
any
wife
New
Uaodoaa
His
Company.
Muting
tor Barela, until April
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TWO OF THE HANDSOMEST AND MOST
SUBSTANTIAL BRIDGES

To Be Found Anywhere, Constructed

Santa Fe By the Walter Sharp
Bridge Company County Com
missioners Seligman ahd Quintana
Entitled to Credit.
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yally, per week, by carrier
0tly, per month, by canier ....$1
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7
Pally, one year by mail
4
mail
six
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2
Weekly, per year
1
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New Mexican is the oldest
Ti
nwspaper in New Mexico. It is sent
every postofflce In the Territory,
nd has a larg and growing circulation among the Intelligent and progressive people of the Southwest
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ROCKEFELLER
IN A
SORE SPOT.
A year ago, when President Hadley
declared that the only way to fight
the trusts is by social ostracism of
the trust makers, the entire Natiou
laughed and the New Mexican with
them. And yet, as time passes on, it
is apparent that President Hadlev
spoke wisely. Nothing is said to have
hurt the Rockefeller crowd more keenly than the recent remarks made anent
the Rockefeller gift of $100,000 for
A profound national sense
missions.
that no man can accumulate millions
of dollars honestly and a corresponding disdain of the men and the mil- Hons hoarded by them, will do much
toward making the milllionalre unpop
ular, and much less prevalent the desire to possess more money than a
man can use comfortably.
The following letter to Harper's
Weekly by Mark Twain and signed
"Satan" la reported to have given
John D. Rockefeller more pain than
all the violent attacks made upon him
from other quarters and along different

line

To the Editor of Harper's Weekly:

"Pear Sir and Kinsman. Let us
have done with this frivolous talk.
The American board accepts contributions from me every year.
Then
why shouldn't it from Mr. Rockefeller'
s
In all ages
of the support
of the great charities has been con
science money, as my books will show
Then, what becomes of the sting when
that term is applied to Mr. Rockefel
ler's gift?
"The American Board's trade i3
financed mainly from the graveyards
Bequests, you understand. Conscience
money. Confession of an old crime
and deliberate preparation of a new
one; but deceased's contribution is
robbery of his heirs. Shall the board
decline bequests because they stand
for one of these offense's every time,
and generally for both?
"Allow me to continue. The charge
most persistently and resentfully and
remorselessly dwelt upon Is that Mr.
Rockefeller's contribution is incurably
tainted by perjury perjury against
'him in the courts. It makes us smile
down In my place! Because there
isn't a rich, man In your vast city who
doesn't perjure himself every year before the tax board. They are all
caked with perjury, many layers thick.
Ironclad, so to speak. If there Is one
that Isn't, I desire to acquire him for
my museum and will pay Dinosaur
rates. Will you say it Isn't infraction
of the law, but annual evasion of it?
Comfort yourselves with that nice dis
tinction if you like for the present.
But by and by when you arrive, I will
show you something intersting! Some
times a rranK lawbreaker turns up
elsewhere, but I get those others every time.
"To return to my muttons. I wish
you to remember that my rich perjurers are contributing to the American
three-fourth-

board with frequency; It is money
filched from the sworn-of- f personal tax
therefore it Is the wages of sin1; therefore it Is my money. Those are that
contribute It, and finally It Is, therefore, as I have said1. Since the board
dally accepts contributions from me,
why should It decline them from me
and Rockefeller, who Is as good as I
am, let the courts say what they may.
SATAN.

A MINE THAT IS A MINE.
The Bisbee (Arlaona) Dally Review
in a recent issue contains the following concerning the production of copper from the Copper Queen:
has It
"The International-America- n
that the Copper Queen smelter has
produced during the month of March
8,000,000 pounds of copper. The prodm
tlon for last month was a little more
than 7,000,000 pounds. The Increase
this month over that of last month
was because of the presence of two
additional small furnaces, brought
from Bisbee and installed during Feb'
If the Copper Queen makes
ruary.
the March production the average for
the year it will produce 96,000,000
pounds of copper during 1905."
The Copper Queen Is evidently
mine that is a mine" and it is no won
der that Its owners are becoming ex
tremely wealthy. What a time there
wilj be in the new joint state of Art
zona, were some of those Copper
Kings of what is now the Territory of
Arizona, to take a notion that they
wanted to represent the new state in
the Senate of the United States, and
where would the New Mexico states
men and politicians be, were these
Copper Kings to make their appear
ance and take an active part In the
politics of the new state? Here Is
something to ponder on for the next
eighteen months.

CHICAGO'S DILEMMA.

Judge Dunne was elected Mayor of
Chicago, last Tuesday, not on political
issues, but upon the question of ob
taining the transportation facilities
of the1 Windy City for the city and this
as soon as it could be done regardless
of expense. Harlan, the Republican
candidate for Mayor, also stood for
the acquisition of the transportation
lines of the city by the city, but con
tended that this should not be done
at once, but should take place when
the franchises, and charters granted
the different transportation companies
by the municipality, should expire be
cause said ownership of these public
transportation lines could then be had
free of cost, for the franchise and char
ters would only cost what the munici
pallty would care to pay for the equip
ment of the lines.
It looks as if the people of Chicago
especially the tax payers and property
owners, have gotten themselves into
a very ugly mess by Judge Dunne s
election,
although the City Council
contains a majority of Republicans
Chicago s experiment in this very
grave question will be watched with

great interest throughout the country.

The Historical Society of New
Mexico is becoming of more import
ance right along and Its historical and
archeological coleotions are attracting
considerable attention. The Society
Is doing great good in the direction for
which it was organized and the small
Leg
appropriation by the Thirty-sixt- h
islative Assembly for its support is
certainly In the right direction. The
Society Is the owner of many articles,
objects, books and papers which can
not be duplicated and which are of the
greatest historical value. The rooms
which it now occupies In the Govern
or's Palace, are too small for the prop
er exhibition of the antiquities and objects which it possesses, and more
room in that historical building should
be allotted to it. Tourists and travelers generally make it a point to visit
these rooms and the better the collec
tions are exhibited the more will visitors be pleased and the better an im
pression concerning New Mexico will
they take with them.
The New Mexican has reliable in
formation that the
State
hood League meeting, held in Albu
querque last week was sllmly attended
and was controlled by a few lawyers
and real estate men, whose business it
is to boom themselves, their property
interests and their real estate hold
ings. This paper is also Informed that
a number of citizens who were placed
in office in the league were not present
and that the enthusiasm that prevail
ed was of the "icy hand" and "marble
heart" character. The New Mexican
is investigating this report carefully
and will comment upon the movement
when more complete information con
cerning the meeting has been obtained. In the meantime that
Joint Stat hood League movement
ought to go slow.
n

n

It is but a question of time when
the Federal government will have tc
undertake the protection of the lands
In the valley of the Rio Grande, in this
Territory, from flood damages. If not,
why not? To be sure the Rio Grande
is not navigable except for about two
hundred miles of its lower course, but
as the government is spending millions
of dollars yearly upon the Improve
ment of Insignificant streamlets and
creeks in many sections of the
cannot a few hundred thousand
dollars
on
be
spent
and . levies
In
the
dykes
valley of the Rio Grande and upon
Improving and equalizing the flow of
coun-try.wh- y

It is becoming apparent that the
public schools of the Territory have
lost and are losing public monies be
cause justices of the peace have not
properly accounted for the fines which
have been collected by them and which
should have been turned over to the
public schools funds of each county.
County commissioners and grand juries should take up this important
question and should see to it that
hereafter fines collected in the district
and justice of the peace courts be
turned over to the proper school
funds.
Some of the men who have assumed
Statehood
charge of the
League movement, held in Albuquer
que last Saturday, are not of the right
stamp and therefore that movement
will bear watching. Oil and water will
not mix therefore, single statehood
advocates, joint statehood men, and
no statehood at all people cannot b3
State
expected to join
hood leagues to any great extent.'
Non-partisa-

n

Reports from all sections of the Ter
ritory are still quite unanimous that
the present year will be the most remarkable year for progress, material
impovement and betterment of conditions throughout this commonwealth.
This may be strange to the editors of
the yellow newspapers but it is a faci
nevertheless.

Statesmen and educators of the
country have commenced to shudder at
the supposed "Japanese peril". Too
early!
They should wait until the
newspapers go Into the shuddering
business and then swim with the tide.
So far the newspapers of the country
have kept their heads.

The

'

uses his lungs to
People in ordin

their fullest capacity.
ary do not use much over half their lung
The unused lung surtace
power.
inert, and offers a prepared ground
for the attack of the germs of consump
tion. There is no need to warn people
of the danger pi
consumption, but
warning is con
stantly needed not
to neglect the first
symptoms of diseased' lungs.
Dr. Pierce's Gold
en Medical Discov
ery cures obstinate

to

H

Oxfordbrands
Qlub
of wines,
the best

C

O
cc

We

keep
HI liquors and cigars that can be
and sell at a reasonable
ft obtained
prices.
All of our employes will treat
in a courteous manner.
H you
We have all of the popular
to games and you can spend a
pleasant hour or two at any time.

cougtiSj Droncmus,

bleedine lungs,
and other condi
tions which, if
neglected or unskilfully treated,
find a fatal termi
nation in consumption. It Is entirely free from opi
ates and narcotics.

H

O

J. E. LACOME. Prop.,

"About three years
ago I was taken with
a Dad cough, vomiting
and spitting blood,"
write Mr. D. J. Robinson, of Spring Harden, W. Va. I tried
many remedies; nothing seemed to help me
till I commenced using Dr. Pierce's Golden
After using ten bottles and
Medical Discovery
four vials of his ' Pheasant Pellets,' I commenced
to Improve.
My case teemed to be almost ofa
hopeless one. Doctors pronounced it ulcer of
the lungs. I was sick nearly two years part
the time neatast. was given up to aie oy an.
I thought It would be impossible for me to live
over night at one time. I naven'I spit any blood
bow for more than twelve months, and worked
u was ur
on the fariu all last summer,
Pierce's medicines that cured me."
"
Accept no substitute for "Golden Med
ical Discovery." There is nothing " jusl
ts eood" for diseases of the stomach.
the "Medical Adviser," in paper cov
t
ers, is sent free on receipt of 21
stamps to pay tor mailing only. Adores
Dr. R. V. Pierce, Buffalo, N. Y.

THE CLAIRE HOTEL
GEORGeTl ELLIS, Prop.
The most conveniently loccted and only fire -- proof and steamheated
Hotel in the city, Electric lij Ms, baths arid sanitary plumbing
Cafe and Buffet
throughout. Everything up to date. First-clsconnected. Fine Sample Room for Commercial Men.
ss

J5.3ivd:EIICJS.iT or

ETJH C0EB

PLAN

-IfcT

Postal Telegraph and Cable Co's Office in
building Corner Plaza and San Francisco Street.

one-cen-

Meningitis has broken out among
the Mescalero Indians and in an epidemic form at that. Meningitis is
worse than leprosy. The New Mexico Board of Health has a duty to
perform in that matter. The Mescalero Reservation should be quarantined and that rigorously.

Chamberlain's
Cough Remedy the
Best and Most Popular.
"Mothers buy It for croupy children,
railroad men buy It for severe coughs
and elderly people buy It for la grippe,"
say Moore Bros., Eldon, Iowa. "We
sell more of Chamberlain's
Cough
Remedy than any other kind. It seems
WILLIAM VAUGHN, Prop.
A New York man has recently been to have taken the lead over several
declared to be "absolutely without other good brands." There is no ques
brains." He would be the proper sort tion but thl medicine is the best that
of a man to edit some of New Mexi can be procured for coughs and colds,
Cuisine and Table Service Unexcelled
co's yellow newspapers, like the Ala whether it be a child or an adult that
lm
cures
but
could
He
cures
afflicted.
and
is
It always
mogordo Journal.
prove upon present conditions concern quickly. Sold by all druggists.
Large Sample Rooms for Commercial Travelers.
ing them.
Ivtescico
2Te, iTe-CURED CONSUMPTION.
The cable dispatches indicate that
B.
Mrs.
W. Evans, Charwater, Kan.,
Kaiser Wilhelm is inclined to "Have writes:' "My husband lay sick for three
a scrap" with France on account of months. The doctors said he had
Morocco. This might be so and again quick consumption. We procured a
it might not be so, but if it is so, the bottle of Ballard's Horehound
Syrup,
War Lord of Europe will find that 1905 and it cured him. That was six years
is not 1870.
ago and since then we have always
Or SANTA FE.
kept a bottle in the house. We can
and
The names of those battleships
not do without It. For coughs and
The oldest banking institution in New Mexico. Established In 1870.
cruisers of the Russian fleet which is colds it has no equal." 25c, 50c and $1
to do up Admiral Togo ought to b at Fischer Drug Co.
RUFUS J. PALEN, President.
JOHN H. VAUGHN, Cashier.
HENRY L. WALDO, Vice President. ALFRED H. BRODHEAD,
half a victory in themselves.
They
are certainly jawbreakers.
Assistant Cashier.
For a Weak Digestion.
No medicine can replace food but I
President Roosevelt's book, "The Chamberlain's Stomach and Liver Tab
Capital $150,000.
Surplus and Undivided Profits $55,000.
Winning of the West," scored a grand lets will help you to digest your food.
success. He "is winning the South It is not the
quantity of food taken
west" on his present tour, and this in that gives
Transacts a general banking business In all its branches.
Loans
and vigor to the
strength
on the most favorable terms on all kinds of personal and col
a very successful manner.
money
and
system, but the amount digested
lateral security. Buys and sells bonds and stocks in all markets for
If troubled with a weak
assimilated.
its customers. Buys and sells domestlo and foreign exchange and
Since the disbandment of the Leg digestion, don't fail to give these Tab
makes telegraphic transfers of monoy to all parts of the civilized
islature of Colorado, the news from lets a trial. Thousand have been ben
world on as liberal terms as are given by any
that state is of a more decent and efitted by their use. They only cost
moral character. Better late than a quarter. For sale by all druggists.
agency, public or private. Interest allowed on time deposits at the
never.
rate of three per cent per annum, on a six month's or year's term.
Liberal advances made on consignments of live stock and products.
THE BEST COUGH SYRUP.
The bank executes all orders of Its patrons In the banking line, and
S. L.' Apple,
Statehood League
That
Judge, Otta
aims to extend to them as liberal treatment In all respects, as Is conscheme hatched in Albuquerque will wa Co.. Kansas, writes: "This is to
sistent with safety and the principles of sound banking. 8afety Debear watching. It depends a good deal say that I have used Ballard's Hore
posit boxes for rent. The patronage of the public Is respectfully so
on how the question Is handled and hound Syrup for years, and that I do
licited.
not hesitate to recommend it as the
who handles It.
best cough yrup I have ever used."
25c, 50c, $1.00, at Fischer Drug Co.
Good reports concerning stock
pany.
over
Mexico
conditions
New
all
crop
are still the rule. Here is hoping that
About Rheumatism.
'he reasons are obvious
the results will be equal to the re
There
few diseases that inflict
are
ports.
why yoa should patronize.
more torture than rheumatism and
there Is probably no disease for which
State op Ohio, City of Toledo,
J
LUCAS uoumty.
such a varied and useless lot of reme
Frank J. Cheney makes oah that he is dies have been suggested. To say that
senior partner of the firm of F. J. Cheney &
Co., doing business in the City of Toledo' it can be cured Is, therefore, a bold
County and State aforesaid, and tht said statement to make, but Chamberlain's
firm will pay the sum of ONE HUNDRED
DOLLARS for each and everv case of Catarrh Pain Balm, which enjoys an extensive
that cannot be cured by the use of Hall's
le, has met with great success in
FKAJNH J. CHENEY.
Uatarrh Cure.
sworn to before me and subscribnd in mv the treatment of this disease. One appresence, this 6th day of December. A. D. IRHti. plication of Pain Balm will relieve the
t OKA L.J
pain, and hundreds of sufferers have
COURTEOUS TREATMENT TO ALL
Hall's Catarrh Cure is taken IntnmiAllv testified to
permanent cures by its
and acta directly on the blood and muoous
surfaces of the system, Send for testimonials use. Why suffer when Pain Balm af
No. J 7.
W. R. PRICE, Prop.
iree.
fords such quick relief and costs but a Telephone
F. J CHENEY & CO., Toledo, O.
Sold by all Druggists. 75o.
trifle? For sale by all druggists.

THE PALACE HOTEL
One of the Best Hotels in the West

Santa
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OUR PLAGE

Only High Grade Liquors and Cigars

,

Kept In Stock!

Dt

.

Take Hall's Family Pills for oonstipation.

GIVES HEALTH, VIGOR AND TONE.
Herblne is a boon for sufferers from
Supplies for Notaries Public for sale
aneamla. By its use the blood is quick
y the New Mexican Printing
ly registered and the color becomes
normal. The drooping strength is re
vived. The languor is diminished.
Health, vigor and tone predominate.
New life and happy activity results.
Mrs. Belle H. Shlrel, Mlddlesborough,
Ills., writes: "I have been troubled
with liver complaint and poor blood,
and have found nothing to benefit me
like Herblne. I hope never to be with
out it. I have wished that I had
known of it in my husband's lifetime."
60c at Fischer Drug Co.

;)mingfon

INVALUABLE FOR RHEUMATISM.
I have been suffering for the put
few years with a severe attack of
rheumatism and found that Ballard's
Snow Liniment was the only thing
that gave me satisfaction and tended
to alleviate my pains. March 24th,
19fl2, John C. Degnan, Kinsman, His.
25c, 60c and $1.00 at Fischer Drug Co.

(
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President Castro, of Venezuela, Is
showing great magnanimity towards
France. He will leave the French Re
public alone until after he has settled
with TJnee Sam. It must be acknowl
edged that, In this respect, he shows
good sense.

ti well expanded. He

Non-partisa- n

The county of Santa Fe must be provided with a new, safe and modern the river?
JaB. The present structure might be
President Roosevelt has informed
kept ae an Illustration of the jails of
a hundred years ago. The new jail the new Panama Canal Commission
should be kept for actual use. It Is that he expects work to be commenced
up to the county commissioners of at once and be pushed on the Panama
Santa Fe County to act promptly and i Canal1. The new commission will no
tor tbe public interests in this mat- doubt heed this Information and act.
tar.
accordingly.
By September first, the capital of
New Mexico will have a very handsome and modern high school building
read; for use. The building will cost
In the neighborhood of $35,000 when
completed. Score one in favor of New
Mexico's capital

HIE BUGLER'S CHEST

m pv spiegelberg.
257

I

mman and

San Francisco Street.

leiiean Wares

Blankets, Baskets, Rag, Wax, Feather 'and Linen Drawn
Work, Opals, Turquoises, Garnets and Other Gems.
OUR MOTTO: To Have the Best of Everything In Our Line.

Guts. Wagner Furniture Co
Dealer In

Furniture. Queensware, Outtlery

Supplies for Notaries Public for sale
Printing Com
pany.

bf tha New Mexican

Tinware.

Stoves and Eangei.
Household

Keep your bowels regular by the use
of Chamberlain's Stomach and Liver
Tablets. There is nothing better. For
sale byall druggists- NEW MEXICAN PRINTING CO.
Dealers.

aqd Curios

of All Kinds
Easy Payments.

Goods

Sold on

Buy and Sell all kinds of Second Hand Goooi

OsriaKlng and

EmDaimlng

?fdoMia

Made to Uracf
Ottsi. Wagner Licensed EmbaJmer
Residence 'Phone No. x.
Telephone No. xo. Ban Francisco

Street.

Santa Fe New Mexican, Monday, April JO, J 905.

K2

Clearing Sale!

BECAME LAW

I have now a apecial sale on Calecos for
two weeks 20 yards for $1.00 also have just
received a new line of Ladies Summer Hats.
I carry a large line ofMen's Hats and furnishings, Clothing pry goods, Boots and Shoes
ladies furnishings, Children's Clothing, Caps,
shoes and etc. My entire line of Carpets and
Rugs, will be sold cheap. My Store has
been moved from the Catron Block to store
room occupied by A, C. Ireland's Drug Store
on San Francisco St.

h

h

;

.

The New Mexican herewith continues
the publication of a list of the bills
passed by the Thirty-sixt- h
Legislative
Assembly and which have become law
either by Governor Otero's signature
or by limitation. The laws come In
the order of their approval and the
publication of the list will be continued
until completed.
CHAPTER 112.
An Act providing funds and making
appropriations for the
and Fifty-eightfiscal years and for
other purposes. A. C. B. No. 120.
The bill makes the following appro
priations for each year:
Payment of interest on bonded In
debtedness, $52,200.
New Mexico College of Agriculture
and Mechanic Arts, $12,000.
University of New Mexico, $1.8,200
New Mexico
School of Mines.
Fifty-sevent-

MRS. JOHN KOURY.

$14,000.

New

SOUTH SI DE PLAZA.

-

Mexico

Normal

University

$14,000.

New

Mexico

Military

Institute,

$14,000.

COROpDD CAFE fr

IESTURAT

Best 25c meal la tbe city. First Class Service, Evrythln; neat and clean.
Everything In Season. Kansas City Meats. Short Orders
Served any time Day and Night.

354 Ban

Insane Asylum, $60,000, with
that the medical superintendent of
the asylum be required to live at the
asylum. The Insane Asylum la also
to receive all the funds collected for
the Geological Survey Fund under the
Law of 1901, and the proceeds of $105

000 bond issue.

Miner's Hospital,

$8,500.
$10,000.
Reform School $5,000.
Deaf and Dumb Asylum, $2,800.
Children's Home at Belen, $4,500,
St. Vincent's Hospital, $3,600.
Grant County Hospital, $1,800.

Institute for the Blind,

G. LUPE HERRERA, Proprietor
Francisco Street, Next to Cartwright Davis Co's Store.

Sisters of Mercy

Maxwell
FARMKfi

irairot.

LAUDS OHDSR IHBIGAT10I

TkM famlaf laaes with wrpntl water rtrfcto are mam salag si
tar nil la tracta af forty sons aa4 avwara. Mm a( laac wba mt
Betas! water Hgata ffwa WT ta 9M par aara, aaaaraiaf to lots Ho. Paf
MU nay a aaoa la tea yaar taoUllaaooo. I Willi, gtshai, train ef
all kiada, aa4 sag ar seats grow to parfacttaa.

GOLD MINES.
a this Grant, aaaat (arty aattoa waat at Sprlaapar, M. M.t are taa gal,;
arfalag dlilrtaU af EMaaaetatowa an BaMv, when Importaal ailaarai
Maeeveriea have lately baea Made. CtaisM aa aalaeatsd rraaaa amar aa
Mae ander tka taint reirnlatfaaf el taa eompaajr , walea aaa aa Jaaa
aMe to taa pro pec tec aa taa U. ft, fforeraatea law.
ear Ratoa. V. L. aa tale rant, ara
Bate Ceal aaa Ooke Coaajoay, waeea laipleaatoal
ffaea wacea far aar wUklai to wart 4aUg
araeaeetlag aaa eat be succossf ally aaaa.

aw

Ir partiealari aa4 aarartMag "tatter aofty

The Maxwell Land 6haht Co
BATON. REUT CXt0

-

Beer.

Of
Water, Mail
Promptly Filled. The'.Trade Supplied From
One Bottle to a Carload.
38

TORRANCE GATEWAY.

travel take the

When-yo- u

SAFEST

BEST,

THE NEW LINK

AND

SHORTEST
ROAD

g

s

Fine chair cars, elegant
Pullmans and Tourist cars,
superh dining
cars.
"BEST ON WHEELS."
Tickets on sale to Chicago
Kansas City, St. Louis, E
Paso and all points East.
We also
sell
tickets

CONNECTING ALL THE
G R EAT RAJ LWAY SYSTEMS
op

NEW MEXICO

Via the Cunard Steamship
Line, the O.d . Dominion
Steamship Company, and
the North German Lloyd
Line.

Fast Freight
Special
Line arranged Ave to six
days from Chicago, Kansas
City' and St. .Louis.

Sherteat Una to El Paao, Mexico, and the aouthwest.
route to California via Santa Fe Central, El
8outhern Pacific.

The

only

.

first-clas- s

and

Close connections at Torrance with THE GOLDEN STATE LIMITED fast
trains for all points east and west. Service unsurpassed. Dining, Library
and Pullman Cars of the latest pattern. Berths reserved by wire.
TRY OUR ROUTE.

Pres.

&

The Clarendon Garden
San Miguel Street, Near tbe OlcTChurch, Santa Fe, N. M.

Cut Flowers a Specialty, Wedding Bouquets,
Designs. Telephone No. 12, P. 0.

Decorations,-Flora-

l

p457.
"

Low Rate Spring Trips
To Sunny California
Yo

All the way.

Obliga-

H. S. Lutz, Ticket Agent
T. 4. S. P. Ry.,
Santa Fe, New Mexico.

tions, $3,682.25.
New Mexico Supreme Court Reports,

A.

$900.

Clerk of the Supreme Court six cents
a folio for all copies of Supreme Court
decisions furnished printer.

can go to California
any day between March
1st and May J 5th for
$25.00, a little more than
half fare one way.

Travel comfortably in tourist
Pullman or chair car
Anunusual oppurtunity to
spect California farm lands.

Gallup Hospital, $1,800.
(Small Holding Claim No. 2624.)
Sisters of Loretto at Taos, $1,800
Notice for Publication.
Woman's Board of Trade, for Public
of the Interior, United
Department
$1,000.
Library Building,
Land Office, Santa Fe, N. M.,
States
Penitentiary, $56,600.
March 9, 1905.
Superintendent of Public Instrutv
is hereby given that the fol
Notice
tlon, $2,400.
named
claimant has filed notice
lowing
Assistant Superintendent of Public
of his intention to make final proof in
Instruction, $1,800.
support of his claim under sections 16
District Attorneys, $5,500.
and 17 of the act of March 3, 1891,
Solicitor General, $3,000.
(26 Stats., 854), as amended by the act
Stenographer of Solicitor General, of
February 21, 1893, (27 Stats., 470),
$1,200.
and that said proof will be made be
Territorial Auditor, $3,000.
fore the register or receiver at Santa
Clerk of Territorial Auditor, $1,000,
Fe, N. M., on April 19th, 1905, viz.:
Territorial Treasurer, $2,400.
Abel Pino, for the tract one, in sec
Clerk
of Territorial Treasurer,
tlon 4, T 13 N, R 9 E.
$1,200.
He names the following witnesses
Territorial Librarian, $720.
to prove his actual continuous adverse
Secretary of the Bureau of Immigra possession of said tract for twenty
tion, $1,500.
years next preceding the survey of the
Penitentiary Board, $1,500.
township, viz.:
Judges of the District Court, $9,000.
Antonlno C. de Baca
Jose
Six Clerks of the District Court, Herman. Padilla,
Pino, all of Santa Fe, N. M.
$19,200.
and Antonio J. Ortiz, of Galisteo.
Clerk of the Supreme Court, $1,200,
Any person who desires to protest
Board of Equalization, $1,000.
the allowance of said proof, or
against
Game and Fish Warden, $1,800.
who knows of any substantial reason
Adjutant General, $1,600.
under the laws and regulations of the
Traveling Auditor, $2,400.
Interior Department why such proof
Clerk of Traveling Auditor, $1,200.
should not be allowed will be given an
Private
Secretary of Governor, opportunity at the
d
$1,500..
the
time and place to
Messenger of Governor, $180,
witnesses of said claimant, and to of
Printing Briefs and Dockets of Su fer evidence in rebuttal of that submit
FLAT :
preme Court, $500.
:
ted by claimant.
Assistant Attorney General, $600.
MANUEL R. OTERO,
National Guard and Armories, $2,400.
Territorial Library, $4,800.
TT?nPOSAT.S FOR INDIAN SUPPLIES.
Contingent Expenses of Governor, A Department of the Interior, Office of
Indian Affairs, Washington, D. C March 13,
$3,000.
190.1.
Sealed proposals. Indorsed "Proposals
Territorial
of
Contingent Expenses
for beef, flour, etc." as the case may be. and
riiiAAtmi tf t.hn i nmmiRRinner or inaian ai- Auditor, $1,200.
fairs 9RS.9A7 Smith Pun ill ntrent. Chioatro. 111..
Cotingent Expenses Treasurer's Of- will be received until o'olook, p. m., of
Tuesday. April 25. 1905. for furnishing- for the
fice, $1,000.
Indian Service, beef, flour, baoon. beans,
New Mexico Historical Society, ooffee. sugar, rice, tea, and other articles of
subsistence; also for groceries, soap, baking;
$1,000.
powder, crockery, agricultural implements,
narness,
Bureau of Immigration, $4,000.
paints, oils, Kiaas. tinware, wagons,
feather, shoe findings, saddlery, etc.. sohool
Contingent Expenses Superintend supplies, and a long list of miscellaneous
articles. Sealed proposals, indorsed "Proent of Public Instruction, $400.
posals for rubber goods, hardware, etc." as
of
Traveling
Contingent Expenses
the case may be, and directed to the Commis
of Indian Affairs, ttuz soum oevenin
sioner
Auditor, $2,100.
until
street. St. Louis. Mo., will be received
ADril 27. 1905.
Contingent Expenses Territorial n'lnli n m . nf Thurariav. Service
rubber
for furnishing for the Indian
Secretary, $1,200.
rawi-legoods, boots and snoes, naraware, ana
Contingent Expenses of Game and
supplies. Sealed proposals,andIndorsed
cotton
woolen
for
blankets,
"Proposals
Fish Warden, $500.
be,
goods, clothing, etc., as the case may
Indian
For Conveying Prisoners to the nnA avoiaA n tlie PnmmisRioner of
1
Wooster street. New York
Nos.
Affairs.
Penitentiary, $5,000.
until o'olock. p. m.. of
City, will be received
Tax Books and Schedules, $1,200.
Tuesday, May 16. 1905. for furnishings for the
woomu nuu
L2a
Indian service manners, hats
HB
Weather Bureau and Orop Bulle modi,
and caps. Bids
olothlne. notions,
blanks.
Government
on
out
made
be
must
$800.
tins,
Schedules giving all necessary information
best boebbindery
Poll and Registration Books, $600.
for hidden will be furnished on anplioatlon
Office, Washington. D.C.. the
Indian
to
In
the
and
Journals
Laws
of
Printing
1
Wooster
U. S. Indian warehouses.
modern tindery fcn Htm
South Canal
Spanish, $1,500.
street, New York, City j 815 Howard
street,
111.;
Chloago.
Translation of Laws and Journals. street,
cd-bo- c
Omaha. Neb.; 602 South Seventh street, St. superior btaab-fcoc&- s,
$1,000.
Louis, Mo., 23 Washington street, "an Fran; the Commissaries of Subsistence.
Cal.
cisco,
Revenue Laws, Compilation, Print U.S. A., at Cheyenne, Wyo., and St. Paul.
gera, and who
Minn; the Quartermaster, U. 8. A.. Seattle,
ing and Distribution, $500.
; and the postmasters at Sioux City,
Wash
Contingent Expenses of Superin Tuoson, Portland, Spokne and Tacoma. ttU descriptsofai. Tb woA
Bids will be opened at the hour and days
tendent of Insurance. $1,200.
above stated, and bidders are invited to be
For Relief of Flood Sufferers In present
at tie opening. The Department to- and
very kwr
serves the light to ntermlne the point of
Chaves County, $3,000.
I
or
all
and
to
bids,
and
any
reject
Summer Normal School at Las VeComNew
pi?t o any
mlssloner.
gas, $1,200.
Par Insurance of Capitol and Li
test
work oust of Cm
BIND YOUR MAGAZINES.
brary, $4,910.
For Capitol Building "Maintenance
The cost Is J'ttle enough and the vol- very
and Employes, $7,910.
umes will be a valuable addition to
The full compensation of District your library. The work we do In this
Job Dcpcft-T- -t
Clerks Is fixed1 at $3,200 per annum, in line is as jic elass as our printing
addition to fees for transcripts, seals, and you know our kind of printing. We moat completely
certificates and acknowledgements.
will bind your magczlB.es In good style,
facta of typa.
tbe
For Protection of Mlmbres Valley half morocco, for 1.25 per volume.
from floods, $2,500.
card to a ttm.m 1 p i
of Publio Lands,
Commissioner
COMFORTS OF TRAVEL.
$2,500.
Limited
California
on
The porter
the
wt& equal
Contingencies of Land Commissionthis winter will be prepared to press a
'
er, $2,000.
waits.
while
he
trousers
gentleman's
can net bet essst
Many of the above appropriations This Is a new wrinkle, introduced for
are made retroactive for the unexpir- the benefit of fastidious dressers. It
ed part of the 66th fiscal year.
Isn't absolutely necessary to carry
Deficiencies, $6,443.72.
-ii ta New
along an extra pair of trousers, either;
United
of
of
For publication
reports
works
while
the
you
sleep.
porter
States Geologic Survey, $2,500.
"
Km
Louisiana Purchase Exposition
for
sale
Docket
Peace
of
the
Justice
$3,000.
'
1 the New Mexican Printing ComCommittee
Statehood
of
Expenses
.
...
to be paid- First National Bank of Al- - pany.
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Sole Makers for New Mexico of the
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B. 6RIMSHAW.
G. F. & P. A

Gen'l Manager.
J A. KNOX,

Traveling F, and P.

-

loon hrfladjaw

TO EUROPE.

W.H.ANDREWS,
'

FRUITS AND FLOWERS

1

E. and Chicago, Rock Island & Pacific R. R.
Connecting with the E. P.
Shortest line out of Santa Fe. or New Mexico, to Chicago, Kansas CItyorSt LoiusJ
& N.

Com-misttlo- n,

A

-

In-

Fresh Fruits in Season!

all the Time!

OPENING

Santa Fe Central Railway System

FE

s???. Flowers

-

above-mentione-

ALSO HANDLE BOTTLED CA LIFORNIA CHAMPAGNE CIDER.

via

Repair of Fine Watches and Jewelry Work a Specialty. Navaho Rugs and
dian Goods. Filigree at Wholesale and Retail.
West Side Plaza, Santa Fe, N. M.

Painful swellings in the groins, red ernp
dons upon the skin, sores in the mouth
and loss of hair and eyebrows, are some of
the symptoms of this vile disease. S. S. S.
is an antidote for the awful virus that
attacks and destroys even the bones.
S. S. S. contains no Mercury. Potash or
ther mineral Ingredient. We offer Ji.ooo
for proof that it is not absolutely vegetaoie. Home treatment book giving
the symptoms and
other interesting
and valuable information about this
disease, mailed
free. Our physicians advise free
those who write us.
foe Swift Specific Company, Atlanta, 6a,

cross-exami-

GUADALUPE STREET. SANTA PE. NEW MEXICO. Phone No.

SUNSHliNb ROUTE,

City, $1,800.
Ladies' Hospital at Deming, $1,800
Eddy County Hospital, $1,800.
Orphan's School at Santa Fe, $5,400,
Relief Society at Las Vegas, $2,400
Sisters' Hospital
at Albuquerque,

JEWELRY

and Hand Painted CMna.

I am compelled by a sense of
to tell you the great good yourgratltud
has done me in a case of Contagiousremedj
Blood
Poisjn. Among other symptoms I was severely afflicted with Rheumatism, and got
almost past going. The disease got a firm
hold upon mv svstem: mv blood wu thnr.
oughly poisoned with the virus. I lost in
weight, was run down, had sore throat.
eruptions, splotches and other evidence!
of the disease. I was truly in a bad shape
when I began the use of S. S. S.. but the
persistent use of It brought ma out of my
trouble safe and sound, and I have the
courage to publicly testify to the virtue, at
your great blood remedy, S. S. S., and to
recommend it to all blood-poiso- n
suffer-era- ,
sincerely believinr if it is taken t.
cording to directions, and given a fair
trial, it will thoroughly eliminate every
particle of the virus, James Corran,
btaric Hotel, Greensburg, Pa.

buquerque to take up certain

Mexican Filigree

Watches, Clocks. Jewelry

humaHITY

OF

MANUNACTURER

DEALER IK

--

aa

temp's St. Louis
soagtfqR
All Kinds
Mineral
Orders

Hospital, Silver

$2,400.

SISIE1

H. C. Yontz

BILLSjTHAT

fcl

21

Santa Fe New Mexican, Honda, Airll 0

urday afternoon and occupies a cot
tage at Sunmount. Mrs. Hatch says
that Sunmount is becoming wen and
favorably known In her home city as
a health resort.
W. B. Bunker, of Las Vegas, one

(Great Special Sale
h
K

x

-

OF TRAVELER'S SAMPLES AT SALMON'S
MEINCING SATURDAY, MARCH

COM--

25, 1905,

V?.-

I have bought Carson. Pirie. Scott & Co. 's entire line of
samples In all Departments from the basement to the garret

2

a Denver shoe man, was
calling today on his trade in Santa Fe
tered at the Palace Hotel today. He
D. J. Herron, Las Vegaa meat man was In attendance on the session of
was a business visitor today in Santa Hia nrnean of Immleration of which
M. Lewis,

"

J 905.

Fe.

I

ho Is

o

Established

1856.

Incorporated

Sdigiiiaii Biros

1903.

Co.
D

member.

P. H. Murphy, lawyer of Trinidad,
State Senator Casimero Barela, of
Colorado, was registered at the Claire Colorado, registered at the Claire last
night. He came to Santa Fe to pro
today.
commutation of
Traveling Auditor Charles V. Safford cure the pardon or who is now in
sentence
of
Jose
Vigil,
was
a
over
In
visitor
Albuquerque
'.000 LADIES WAISTS.
Jail at Raton under sentence tor me
Sunday.
of his wife.
Silks.
China
C. E. Jones, representing a Denver murder
Including
General
Freight Agent, Edward
on
his
called
trade
candy house,
today
T affetas and Poie de Sole.
of
the Santa Fe Pacific
Chambers,
in Santa Fe.
will move his office from Los
Railway,
E. Mason, of Pueblo, Colorado, was
Mohairs, Inula Linens.
to Albuquerque on or before
in the city today in the interests of a Angeles
first of May and will act as assist
the
Dimities, Piques,
wholesale pickle house.
ant traffic manager of the Santa Fe
Mr. and Mrs. T. A. Hayden left the
Mercerized Brocades,
Railway System in the southwest.
city today for Taos, where Mr. Hay
M. R. Otero will leave the city Wed
den will be on business.
Natural Linen,
nesday for Albuquerque, and on Thurs
George M. Scott, salesman for a Den day will accompany Mrs. Otero and
Grosscloths. Zephys and
ver paint and glass house, was calling Mrs. Solomon Luna, as far as Laray,
on his trade today in Santa Fe,
on their trip east. Mrs. Otero and
Percales
'
C. J. Dawes, traveling salesman for Mi's, Luna will make an extended trip
In the Latest Designs.
a Denver wholesale grocery house, throughout the east and: will visit most
called on the grocers of Santa Fe to of the principal cities before return
ing.
day.
Postmaster Paul A. F. Walter and
S. R. Hinckley of San Diego, Cal
ifornla, a former resident of Santa Fe Cashier J. K. Stauffer of the local post
is in the city renewing old acquaint office left last evening for El Paso,
100 LADIES' SUITS.
Texas, having been summoned to that
ancs.
to be witnesses in the case of
R.
E.
Paul, chief clerk to the audit place
In Taffeta Silk. Mohair.
United
the
States vs. Vance Fulker-sonor of the Santa Fe Central, returned
who
is
Percales,
charged with having em
Zephys,
Saturday from a business trip to E bezzled Custom
House funds sent him
tancia.
And India Linens.
while deputy customs
postmasters
by
Angus McGillivray, a Torrance Coun collector at El Paso. Fulkerson was
Also a Large Assortment
ty sheep raiser, after spending several indicted over a year ago in the United
in town, was a passenger on the States District Court of western Tex
days
WALKING
LADIES'
200
of Ladies' Dressing Sacques,
Santa . Fe Central Saturday for Es. as, gave bond, jumped his bail bond
SKIRTS.
tancia.
And Kimonas.
and escaped to Mexico. He "was arIn Mohair, Sicillians.
Mrs. A. Lockwood and daughter, of rested in Chihauhua some months ago
Also a large Lot of Petticoats Covert
Wichita, Kansas, arrived at Sunmount I and extradited. He was taken to El
Cloths, Vicunas
Cheviots and Serges Saturday afternoon. They will remain Paso and put in jail and will have to
In Sateens
stand trial for his offense.
In Brown, Navies, Black, al indefinitely.
San
call
of
Robert
Francisco,
Stein,
and
Seersuckers.
Ginghams
so in Fancy Mixed Colors, for ed today upon the milliners of Santa I ITALIAN BOY WAYLAYS
AND KILLS SWEETHEART.
'Ml New Styles,
Fe in the Interests of a wholesale mil
Spring Wear.
At Picacho, Lincoln County, last
liners' supply house.
Al Royce, of San Pitt, Colorado, 13 week occurred a tragedy which resultGUARANTEE
I have
,n the death of Anlta Cameras a
bought all of the above lines at less than manu in the city. He will take the place of
Z. Winters as manager of the W. A young girl only seventeen years old.
facturers' coast of material to make, and will close the T.McKenzie
The girl had once been married but
Hardware store.
separated from her husband and
entire lot 50 cents on
dollar. Come early and make Surveyor General and Mrs. M. O had
was going with Roceadeo Amelio, an
at
have
taken apartments
Llewellyn
The two had a quarrel ovei
your selection as they will not last long at such ridiculous St. Vincent's Sanitarium, where they Italian.
'Phone 36.
P. O. Box 219.
some trivial matter and Amelio waywill be at home to their friends.
laid the girl near the public highway
ly low prices.
H. S. Farley, a mining man fromo9 Rhfi was on her wav to her father's
Golden, who was in Santa Fe on busi home. After a few words he drew a
House of the City
For Haifa Century me Leading Dry
ness Saturday, left for home Sunday revolver and shot her. He-w- as
cap- morning. He drove over and back.
turned and placed in' Jail at Lincoln
Mrs. Lenora Carpenter, and daugh There is talk of lynching. Amelio is
a
son
of
Rocco
Amelio,
ter, of Des Moines, Iowa, who came to the
the west in order to benefit the latter's saloon man, of Lincoln who died last
health, are registered at the Claire.
February,
SUCCESSOR TO SALMON & ABOUSLEMAN.
OTTO RETSCH, Propr.
M. T. Moriarty of Torrance County,
who has been in Santa Fe for several L08 PADILLAS DITCH
CASE IS SETTLED.
days, returned home today. Dr. Astler
On Saturday, before Judge - Ira A
of Cincinnati, Ohio, accompanied him.
AhHsitt In ttlA
Tuitlnlal THctt-tn-l
aunnil WUW.S.Ur.
.
,
,
, l.uWVbb.
.OW.W
J.C7 WVIAUU
Charles Ilfeld ,
Court at Albuquerque, additional argu
Las Vegas, and who is very well and
ment was
forth In the long
in Santa
known
Fe, drawn out brought
favorably
case of the Los Padillas
spent the day in the Capital City on ditch. It was declared that the new
Situated in the Catron Block.
business.
commissioners were neglecting the
Mr. and Mrs. Carson M. Surf us were iowep portion of the acenuia. and that
in the city today en route for Nambe, the farmers of Old Albuquerque were
You
Any
where Mr. Surfus Is employed as being, deprive
of water because of
teacher and Mrs. Surtus as matron of the attention of the commissioners tc
We
Run
the Indian school.
laterals.
tne
ordered
The
miirt
that
w '
I
0
0
All
Eugenio Romero, Territorial Coal lower portion of the main ditch re
meals. Home-mad- e
This restaurant will serve the best, first-clas- s
Oil Inspector, arrived from Las Vegas I ceive the same attention as the upper
bread, fresh ranch butter and eggs, and will serve the best coffee that
yesterday and attended to 'business land it is now bellved that the farmers
with the Santa Fe Central Railway of that district will receive their share
can be bought. Will serve eastern meats.
of the water.
System while here.
John S. Clark, president of the Coun
DINNER AND SUPPER, FOR 35c EACH.
REGULAR MEALS
8ANTA FE RAILWAY SY8TEM
cil In the Thirty-sixt- h
Legislative AsMeal
Twenty-on- e
Ticket
Meals, for $6.00.
e
inThirty-threLos
to
and
hours
,14.0!
sembly
Angeles
manager of the largest
I
surance concern in Las Vegas, was in on California Fast Mall
I
Leaves Lamy 8:46 p. m, arriving
the city today on business.
SHORT ORDERS A'LA CARTE, AT ALL HOURS.
33 hours later.
Angeles 6:30 a.
Mrs. L. E. Carpenter and two chil-1- 1
Open till 12 O'Clock Midnight.
of De Moines. Iowa arrived in This train carries both standard and
4
r Goods sold on easy payments. ' dren.
Lp
the city Saturday and are guests at tourist sleepers. Gives the quickest
the Palace Hotel. Thev will remain ''me, and best service to ' southern
Ladies, don't worry about a cook. Come to the Plaza Restaurant
California points
in the city several weeks.
and get good home meals, served family style. Special rates for chilFor particulars call on or address,
J. W. Bible, of Hanover, one of the
dren. Separate rooms for families.
W. J. BLACK,
A. J. BISHOP.
men
Grant
of
prosperous mining
O. P. A., Topeka.
Agent Saita F,
County, was among yesterday's arri
We Cater Especially to Family Trade.
vals to the Capital. He is a member
YOU KNOW."
"DO
of the Bureau of Immigration and its
The supposition is that no one wants
treasurer.
nftftf will air Av anv mnra fhsn Viav Ai
Roman Armijo, a respected and well
flr tea yet
FurcnaBe lt
Known Dusmess man or Socorro, ar- - not
knowing the difference. The best
iivcu in uie uii.y yeBieruay ana waay cost8
more We handle bonded
auentrea tne annual meeting or
"THE CI.UB."
exclusively.
Bureau or immigration or wnicn ne is
J. 8. OANDELARIO
a member.
801 San Francisco St,
J. W. Davis and son, of Kansas City,
C. E.
DUVAL,
who are making an extended tour of
Bonded Civil Engineer.
the south and west, are taking in the
Wholesale and Retail Dealer In
S. Society of Civil En
various points of interest to be found
gineers.
in and around Santa Fe. They are regTen Years State Engineer of Florida
istered at the Palace.
Over Railroad Construction.
Alfred Grunsfeld, of Albuquerque,
and senior member of one of the larg
est wholesale dry goods firms in the Hon. H. C. Crawford, Sec. State to
Our stock Is the largest in the city and we are
I.
was
to
Fe:
of
in
a
Santa
visitor
the
Sparks,
Territory,
city
adding goods every day.
It has been my pleasure to know
day attending as a member the meetS
We Guarantee satisfaction or refund your money,
Capt. H. S. DuVal for more than 20
ing of the Bureau of Immigration.
after you have visited other stores and obtained
J
Mrs. A. C. Wigglesworth of Durango, years as a man of unblemished char-acte- r,
call on us and get our p"'""
prices,
and granddaughter, Miss Jennie Wig- standing at the head of his progjeswortb, of Denver, were in the city fession in this state as a civil
today en route to Fort Defiance.
We are here to stay." We are not closing oat
where they are going to visit the latbat increasing: it every day. This is the
stock,
ter's father, Captain FVC. Wiggles- - Mr. DuVal is prepared to Install city
At
established
oldest
native curio store in 8anta Fe.
worm.
water and sewer works. Surveying,
Mm. f!. H . WnffVh nf fMAvolnrnl flhln I irrleatinn and th
location of home. P, O. COX 140 We like the business and you will always find ns at
the Quo STAND ready to please you.
228 San Francisco Street.
Santa Fe, N. M arrived over the Santa Fe Central-Sat- -'
steads.
,

f

Men's, Youths', Children's
Clothing.

The Manufacturer's

H

at

every garment,

goes with
Satisfaction or

Money Back.

the

Ms

NATHAN SALMON
Wholesale and Retail.

San Francisco St.

The Pl aza Restaurant

,

DAVID S. LOWITZCU

Fine Line Hew Furniture, Queensware,

Style Here.
on Short Orders.
Are Having a

Get Oysters

Etc.

kinds of Second

Hand HouseholdGoods
Fine Picture Molding.

Matting, etc.

,U

W(

Call and see his new
I line
of Iron Beds at
very low price.

--

WALL PAPER,
Our New Stock of Wall Paper
has arrived and is ready for your
inspection. It is the most beautiful line ever shown in Santa Fe.
It will pay you to call and get
first choice. Remarkable prices
prevail.

Him. Stun
1Kb
Ml

Keep on advertising.

tnejgg

THE OLD CURIO STORE

H.S.

Indian and Pcxican Curios

....

Ex-May-

Most people read them.

L4

0t

just received a fresh supply of Huyler's and Gunther's Candies and lots
of it. It pays to buy the best "not how cheap but how good"
'

VJe. have

IRELAND'S PHMfiSACT

.

'

:

.

-

.

Santa Pe New Mexican, Monday, April 10
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COURT NEWS FROM
Juan B. Larrazolo, Jr.. wan on Satu
SN MIGUEL COUNTY
o
by
Morohead,
day
appointed
Mayor
!
1
been presented in the a
A
RIIKOB CITY TOPICS
has
as
new
ei
petition
cny juiinr. The
ap
San
of
Is
court
a
O.
son
of
A.
district
Larrazoln
Miguel County In
polntee
i
4
attorney in L,as Vi gas an Las Vegas, under the law approved
who was tho Democratic candidate for March 14, 1905, In which A. A. Jones,
Sergeant R. W. Lewis, of the Mounted
receiver of the Beck grant, has been
Delegite to Congress in 19U2.
Police, has bought property In Socorro
2 o'clock, Fa
cited to appear and show causes why
afternoon
at
Yesterday
home.
his
and will make that town
cundo Duran died at his home In this the delinquent taxes on the said grant
Advices from tho various farming discity at the advanced age of 05 year? which are due San Miguel County, are
tricts near Santa Fe are that the Mr.
Duran came to Santa Fe in 1855 not paid, or why the property should
farmers are busy planting oat9 and corn.
and
has
never been outside the county not be sold. Guadalupe County has
The repairs on the Masonic hall are
was held this morning from presented a similar petition.
The
funeral
will
We carry a full line of
almost completed and the building
In her suit for divorce, on grounds
the
Cathedral, Interment In Rosario
be ready for occupancy In a short time.
of cruel and inhuman treatment, Mrs.
cemetery.
these implements. Also HarSpecial attention is called to the
has been made since the first
was successful, and
On Sunday morning at 7:15 o'clock
Virginia
Aragon
of
Sellgman
change In the advertisement
Studebaker wagon was made.
of the two children was
the
fine
eight-pounson
his
made
etc.
custody
appearrows, Cultivators,
Brothers In this Issue of the New
Indeed the Studebaker wagon
reto
is
to
her.
She
C,
ance at the home of Mr. and Mrs. P.
given
permitted
to make the West. ' It has
helped
We
sume
of
name
maiden
Val
a
her
All
Don
Avenue
on
Virginia
Gaspar
been one of the most efficient aids
T. J. Dunlap has taken a position as McCreary
bov are doing nicely and dez, Sue and nor former husband, Ra
to the advancement of civilization
barber In the shop of William Kerr, Mother and Is
con mon Aragon, are both residents o' San
the
the
father
by making transportation easy for
receiving
today
George Klefer having resigned to go to
the pioneer. Many of the first men
Countv.
of
force
Mexican
New
Miguel
the
gratulatlons
Denver.
in the West took the Studebaker
We have inducements to offer in oux Wagon De
Carlota de Lucero ha been granted a
as foreman
a
with them. They are still buying
The Wholesale Grocers' Club of New where he holds position
dlvoree from her husbond, Francisco P, partment as we
of the news room.
full
line. See the goods and get
a
Studebakers, having learned their
carry
Mexico, will meet in the Capital City
rt
value by experience. The StudeLucero, upon the grounds of
The Bernalillo County Commissioner
our
before
elsewhere.
next Saturday for the transaction of
prices
buying
baker ia better
than ever
and cruel and Inhuman treatment.
on Saturday awarded the contract for
.
routine business.
before.
was
In
It
shown
court
the
the
hus
that
the
Alameda
and
repairing
Studebakers also make a full line of all
Candelarla Agullar, of San Miguel completing
kinds of vehicles, harness, etc. They
dyke on the Rio Grande above the Duke band treated the wife most shamefully,
unof
be
to
been
entire output of the World Buggy
control
adjudged
Countythas
The work was given to M. C for she had snvera) teeth knocked out
Co. and make the "Izzer Line" of vehicles.
sound mind and has been committed to City.
All
handle Studebaker goods.
Westbrook & Company, their bid being by him, he had tnreatned to shoot her
Blue Writedealers
of
stock
Our
us for catalogues, etc.
Alfalfa,
the Insane Asylum.
and
also
had
about 8800 lower than any other,
viciously pulled her hair.
An Infant was born yesterday to Mr. 92,950,
Bros. Mfg. Co.
Grass, Peas, Beets, Onion Shideba-ke- r
receiver of the Blue
1.0
Work bfran today and is to be com
Kihlburg,
a
lived
and Mrs. M. Nagle, which
only
Ind.
South
Bend,
Stone Copper company, has sold the
w1hln twenty days.
Sets; also package seeds for
WESTERN KEPOHITOKIE81,
few hours. The mother Is reported as pleted
Francl-cI
M.
of
to
C.
E.
M.
Tri
CaL
A. Thomas and
Portland, Orefoa.
company's property
Wooling,
Campbell
the Garden, are all fresh and San
resting easily today.
on the construction of and the company's debt will bo paid out
nldad.
foremen
Charles Closson, G. Blunt, M. Ortiz
of the best quality.'
the Territorial Reform School at El of the proceeds of the sale.
andC. Catron left the city yesterday for
RIto. were in the city today enroute for
Galisteo lake, where they will spend
THE RESULT OF THE
El RIto. They are not taking any work
two or three days Id quest of ducks.
PIANO VOTING CONTEST.
?
men with them, but are going up to
There will be a meeting of the Elks
mills
look into the climatic conditions and if
in stock.
Sample
of the city on Wednesday night for the
laborers
H.
W.
find
A.
E.
Leonard
and
Bartlett,
satisfactory,,
things
Installation of officers. All members of they
and mechanics will be sent immediately A. H. Brodhead, the three judges apthe lodge are requested to be present.
and work on the building will be re pointed by the president of the Wom
Santa Fe Chapter No. 1, Royal Arch
an's Board of Trade to count the balsumed.
Masons, will hold Its regular monthly
lots
in the piano voting contest, at
were
visitors
The following persons
OUR STOCK OF GARDEN T00L3
convocation this evening at Elk's Hall.
of the Historical Society their meeting last week found a printrooms
at
the
inIS COMPLETE.
are
ed list of eight contestants. All blank
Visiting companions
cordially
G. H. IIughe9, Topeka
yesterday;
cast
those
vited to attend.
ballots
and
individuals
for
Kansas; Miss Helen Carpenter, Miss Ro' or
organizations other than those givHenry Krlck today received a car
Linnane, Des Moines, Iowa;W. H. en below are placed under the heads
glna
load of crystal Ice of very Ann quality
MARKET REPORT.
Davis, Kansas City; Miss Jennie Wig- - of "blank" and "defective."
The vots
San FranciscoStreet.
Telephone No. 26.
from the Las Vegas tee houses. The
C.
A.
Mrs.
Denver;
Wiggles
to
cast
and
are
glesworth,
7,
a3
up
April
including
esIn
will
ice
his cold storage
be used
MONEY AND METAI
.
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$6.50; southern
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temperature,
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Work on the bricklaying at the new istered 58, and the minimum at 4:30 in guaranteed. Write or call at the New degrees, at 6:00
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a.m. The mean tem
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It
high school building is again suspended the morning when
Mexican Printing office for samples perature rer tne 24 nours was 49 utgrees,
hubecause of the failure of the brick-make- for the day was 48 and the relative
Relative humidity, 29 per cent.
to get brick here. It Is hoped midity was 70 per cent, with a precipi- SANTA FE CASH MEAT MARKET.
Yesterday the thermometer registered
as follows: Maximum temperature, 58
305 San Francisco Street.
that the material .will arrive this week tation of .04 of an Inch. The tempera36
degrees, at 1:20 p. m.; minimum, 37
J. R. VALENCIA, Propr.
and.then the work will be pushed rapid- ture at 6 o'clock this morning was
degrees, at 4:30 a. m. The mean
for the 24 hours was 48 dely to completion.
degrees.
All kinds of Ilansas City Meats. temperature
FINE WINES, LIQUORS AND CIGARS.
grees. Relative humidity, 70 per cent.
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Fresh Vegetables and Fresh Fish.
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PROFESSIONAL CARDS

MINING.

Biliousness

these waters has been thoroughly test
Lincoln County,
ed by the miraculous cures attested to
at Parsons is still running
mill
The
in the following diseases: Paralysis
Cascarets ana nna
your valuable.itMiir.
"I have used n..i.ifc
full time and during the summer
ao
iiioui.
Malaria, Bright' Disease of the K16
for
ome
time
Indigestion and Bit
used them for
be increased.
Rheumatism, Neuralgia, Consumption output will
iousnosn and am now completely cureu RrOTn.
Union County,
mend them to everyone. Once tried, you wui
neys, Syphilitic and Mercurial Affec
never be without tuem In tne janiuy.Edward A. Marx, Albany, M. X.
Coronado
The
has
Copper
Company
a!)
La
Grippe,
tions, Scrofula, Catarrh,
Peaextensive
interests
in
acquired
Female Complaints, etc., eta Boarc
Best For
cock Canon, northeastern Union Counlodging and bathing (2.50 per day; $1
ineDoweis
in
ConCimarron
the
River
ty,
Valley.
jMf
per week; $50 per month. Stage meet!
Denver trains and waits for Santa Fe siderable development work is to bo
train upon request. This resort is at done.
Sierra County.
CANDY CATHARTIC
tractive at all seasons, and Is open all
The
Arthur
Evans mining property
winter. Passengers for OJo Calient
can leave Santa Fe at 9 a. m., and near Kingston was sold at master's
at Hillsborq on last Saturday. It
reach Ojo Caliente at 4 l . m. the same sale
was
knocked
down to Fred Mister for
day. Fare for round trip from Santa $340.10.
Never Sicken, Weaken or Gripe, 10c, 25c, 50c. Never
old in DuiK. rne genuine tauieu Binunmu v w.
For
furthe'
to
$7.40.
Fe
Ojo Caliente,
The Empire Gold Mining and Mill (guaranteed so cure or your wuuv unvn.
Sterline Remedy Co., Chicago or N.Y. 6oa
particulars, address
ing Company is building a large of
BOXES
flee structure, an assay office, a ware- ANKUAL SALE, TEN MILLION
house and several dwellings at Cold
M Springs.
The same company intends
N.
Taos
Caliente.
Ojo
County.
to rebuild the smelter at Kingston.
Sierra County.
The deal for the Union and Esper- anza claims at Shandon in the Pitts
burg Placer District, was closed last
week hy B. Silva and associates with
ART PIC TURES AND FRAMING.
the Union Esperanna Mining Com
We make a specialty Developing, Printing and Enlargfor
pany, which company is making ar
Send
Mail
Attention.
Orders'GIven
.Prompt
ing.
rangements for the installation of a
Catalogue
hydraulic plant. The
213 SOUTH BROADWAY
company Intends to purchase ad Read What Accomplished Musicians
LOS ANGELES, CAL.
ditional ground if it can secure such at
Say of the Story and Clark Pianos
a reasonable figure.

These Celebrated Hot Springs are
located in the midst of the Ancient
miles west
Cliff Dwellers, tw nty-flv- e
of Taos, and fifty miles north of Santa
SPe, and about twelve miles from Bar-anc- a
Station, on the Denver and Rio
Grande Railway, from which point a
dally line of stages runs to the Springs.
The temperature of these waters is
from 90 to 122 degrees. The gases are
carbonic. Altitude, 6,000 feet Climate
the year
very dry and delightful
round. There Is now a commodious
hotel for the convenience of invalids
and tourists. These waters contain
1,686.24 grains of alkaline salts to the
gallon, being the richest alkaline Hot
Springs in the world. The efficacy of

it-- i

ANTONIO JOSEPH,

Proprietor

STORY Is CLARH

Kodaks and Photos Supplies,

HOWLAND&CO.

Texas

Pacific Railway

r

Taos County.
On Bitter Creek In the Red River
District, the rails and cars for hauling
the ore out of the Independence are
being placed. Dr. M. Powell recently
purchased a controlling interest In the
mine and ,will be at Red River this
month to inspect the mine. Articles
of incorporation, are to be filed In the
near future. N. Day, Louis Haber-stuecand James Gillen are developing properties adjoining the Independence.
Santa Fe County,
J. J. Horan and A. H. Kaehler are in
El Paso endeavoring to interest capital in a copper prospect which they
are developing between Glorieta and
Rowe. They are running a tunnel on
a level that while it is only a foot
wide, assays $175 copper to the tori.
They have encountered streaks of ore
that run 40 per cent, copper. There
is a spring on the property which 13
near to the old Santa Fe trail and
there is plenty of available tinfber in
the Immediate vicinity.
Colfax County.
The 150-fomark has been passed
in the Deep Tunnel mine near Elizabethtown and the contract has been
let for 100 feet more work bythe own
ers, the Mclntyre Brothers.
There will be an abundance of wa
ter in the Ellzabethtown and nearby
districts. Among those at Elizabethk
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"I find your pianos wonderfully synJ
pathetic for accompanying the voice
Lillian Blauvelt Pendleton.
"Shows such superiority of worn
mauship and finish as must make
thorn welcome to any household."
Leonora Jackson.
"Gave the liveliest satisfaction to
me. I consider them second to none
Dav'd Frangcon Davien.
"I think it capable of the fullest ex
presslon of musical thought." Ellen
Beach Yaw.
"In my opinion they rank among the
very best pianos of the day." Bmile

Sauret

"Your pianos embody rweetness aad
richness of tone, splendid carryln
power and excellent action." Ros3
Olitzka.

SANTA FE, N. in.
Clark
show you the Story
the several styles and finish
ny, Hungarian, Walnut and
ak,

hoirfc
Lomie
EI Paso, Mexico and Southwest
THE BEST LINE

Denver, Kansas City, Chicago, and all
Eastern Points.

The Only Line to California
Fast Time Magnificent. Equipment.

NEW MEXICO MILITARY INSTITUTE

all

graduates

of Standard

Eastern

Cole;

s,

sea-leve- l;

RBOENT8

Nathan Jaffa,

W. M. Reed, R. S. Hamilton,

J.

0. Lea

and H. A. Oahoon

For particulars address

COL.

J.

W. WILLS0N.

'00,

RICHARD H. HANNA,
Attorney at Law,
Offices Griffin Block,
'Phone 66.
,

BENJAMIN

M.

Santa Fe,

-

Palace

Ar,.
,...0..,
2:51 p ...84...
Lv..
" ..
2:11 p ...IB..,
" ..
3:00 p ,..61..,
" ..
4:02 p ..81...
" ..
4:32 p ..91...
" ..
6:35 p 12S...
" ..
8:31 p .13...
..Alamosa
" ..
.Puoblo
3:l) a 287...,
4:22 a ,831.. .
,.Uolo hprlngs. " ..
Lr..
)a ..406. ...Ar. .Denver
.

CHAS. F. E SLEY,

(Late Surveyor General.)
Attorney at Law,
- New Mexico.
Santa Fe, Land and Mining Business a Specialty

.

i

,
,

Attorney at Law,
Practices In the District and Su
preme Courts. Prompt and careful at
tention given to all business.
District Attorney tzr the Counties of
Santa Fe. Rio Arriba. Taos and 8aa
Juan. Santa Fe, New Mexico.
EDWARD

C.

Las Cruces

A.

LEWIS

&

Attorney-at-Law-

flepairefl

Osteopathy.
DR. CHARLES A. WHEELON,

Osteopath.

156,

KahnBloclc, over Spitz' Jewelry
Store, South Side 0 Plaza.

Civil Engineers and Surveyors.

8:10p

ep

p
li:"7 p
8:30 p

any chairs to cane, call
C. Rlddley at 103 Guada

Suot.

Learn Stenography

112

M.

Architects.
HOLT & HOLT.

Architects and Civil Englneera.
Maps and surveys made, buildings
and construction work of all kinds
Office,
planned and superintended.
Montoya Buildlmg, Plaza, Las Vegas.
Phone 94.

Mrs. Robert Montoya Is organizing
a class In stenography.. Those desir
ing to join should notify her aa soon
as possible aa the class will take up
the study the first of April.. The
young people of thia city should not
mist this opportunity to secure a
practical knowledge of the art.

See any

agent of the

W

0P

SU2

86

80
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SOCIETIES

Sunta Fe Chapter No. 1
R. A. M. Regular con
vocation second Monday
in each month at Mason
1c Hall, at 7:30 p. ra.
W. E. GRIFFIN, H. P
THUR SELICMAN, Secretary.

I

Santa Fe Commandery No
1, K. T. Regular conclave
fourth Monday In each
nonth at Masonic Hall, at

7:30 p. a.
W. R. PRICE, E. C
W. E. GRIFFIN, R corder.
KNIGHT8 OF PYTHIA8.

I. O. O. F.

Santa Fe Lodge No. 2, t. O. O. F
meets every Friday evening In Odd
Fellows' Hall, San Francisco Street
Visiting brothers welcome.
GEORGE W. KNAEBEL, N. G.
A. P. HOGLE, Secretary.
B.

P. O. ELKS.

Santa Fe Lod No. 460, B. P. O. E.,
holds its regular session on the second
and fourth Wednesdays 01 each month.
Visiting brothers are Invited and welA. L. Lf ORRISON, Jr., E. R.
come
A. J. Fischer, Secretary.
IMPROVED

RDER RED MEN.

Santa Fe Tribe No. 5, I. O. R. M.,
meets every Thursday evening at Odd
Fellows' Hall at 8 o'clock. Visiting
chiefs cordially Invited.
C. L. BISHOP, Sachem
A. P. HOGLE, Chief of Records.
FRATERNAL UMON.

Santa Fe Lodge No. 259, Fraternal
Union of America Regular meetings
first and third Mondays In each month
at 8 o'clock p. m., Knights of Pythias
Hall, Don Gacpar Avenue. Visiting
fraters welcome.
GABINO F.3NDON,
Fraternal Master.
DAVID GONZALES, Secretary.
MAGGIE G. MONTOYA, Treasurer.

VERE O. WALLINQFORD,

Architect
First National Bank Block,

BUILDING &
LOAN ASSOCIATION
Will assist you to

Own Your Own Home
Be your own landlord.

!

Pay your

rent into the Building & Loan
Association and thus pay for your

QBIFF1N BLOCK,

Mexican."

KILL the COUGH
CURE

LUNGS

r. mm s
Now Oiseovory

'

For Yottf

LIFE, ACCIDENT or
HEALTH Insurance

SURETY of COURT
BONDS,
As well as Your

WITH

rOfl&l'MPTION
0UGHS and
rfOLOS

Price

60c

&

SANTA FB. N. K

Mexico.

It Is an admitted fact that real es
tate, financial men and merchants all
say that quickest and best results are
obtained by advertising In the "New

THE

The Association has ou hand money
to loan on desirable property.
For particulars call on r address!
the secretary,

R. J. CRICHTON.

Architect and Builder.
New
Santa Fe

AND

Imuti

home.

R. M. NAKE,

but not later than Nov. 30th,
1905. Liberal

84

38

the best binderies in the west

Q. A. COLLINS,

and Irrigation Engineer,
Surveying and Mapping.
Estimates Furnished.
San Francisco St., Santa Fe, N.

CLARh;

8, 9, xa, 13, 14. 26, 7
August 16, 17, 18, 30 and 31, September x, 14, 15, 37 a8, and 29,
1905 Pinal return limit 90 days,

13

37

Civil

Babney,

June ret. to Oct 15th, For the
above occasion the Santa Pewill
sell tickets to Portland and return on the following dates, May
34th, 25th. and 26th, June 14th,
15, 16, 28, ag and 30th, July 7th,

as

'45

The New Mexican can do printing
equal to that done In any of the large
cities. Our solicitor: livery piece of
work we turn out Try our work once
and you will certainly come again. We
have all the facilities for turning out
every class of work, Including one of

JAY TURLEY,
Civil Engineer and Surveyor,
Irrigation Work a Specialty.
U. S. Deputy Mineral Surveyor.
Santa Fe, N. M.

12:40

PORTLAND OIJE.

SI

Montezuma Lodge No.
1, A. F. and A. M.
Regular communics'
tion first Monday of
each month at Masonic
Hall, at 7:30 p. m.
CLINTON J. CRANDALL, W. M
lALAN R. McCORD, Secretary.

.

New Mexico,
District Attorney, Luna County,

ju:ud

$48.78

14

20

B. RENEHAN,

Deming

p
p

Traveling Passenger Agent

13

19

New Mexico,

-

-

a

Practices in the Supreme and Dis
trict Court. Mining and Land Lajy a

where good meals are served. .

A. S.

1

18

Santa Fe Lodge, No. 2, Knights of
Pythias. Regular meeting every Tuesday evening at 8 o'clock, Castle Hall,
District.)
corner of Don Gaspar Avenue and WaPractices in the District Courts and ter
Street. Visiting Knights given t
the .Supreme Court of the Territory, cordial
welcome.
also before the United States Supreme
FREDERICK SIEGNER, C. C.
Court in Washington. Albuquerque,
J. S. CANDELARIO, K. R. S.
New Mexico.
R. H. BOWLER, Master of Finance

12:26,0

CONNKCTIONS.

11

17

FRANK W. CLANCY,
Attorney at Law,
(District Attorney for Second Judicial

8:30p
1:26 p

At Antonlto for Durango, Sllverton
and intermediate points.
At Alamosa for Denver, V ueblo and
Intermediate points via e ihor the stand
ard gauge line via La veta rass or tne
narrow gauge via Sailda, mating tne
entire trip in day light and passing
through the FAMOUS EOYAL GORGE
also for all points on Creede branch.
S. K HoontB, G. P. A.,
Denvet Colo.

10

WADE,

Attorney at Law,
Practices in All the Courts.
"Mining Cases and Mineral Patents
Specialty."

No425

Trains stop at Embudo for dinner

IS

0
16

MASONIC.

E. C. ABBOTT,

Office,

11:36
10:29

7

FRATERNAL
WILLIAM H. H. LLEWELLYN,
Attorney at Law,
Las Cruces, New Mexico.
District Attorney for Dona Ana,
Otero, Grant, Luna and Sierra Coun
ties Third Judicial District.

WIST ROUND

11:00a

4

Ave.

DR. C. N. LORD,

Stations
..Santa Fe
..Embudo
..Barranoa
.Servilleta
.Trea i'ledras.
..Antonlto

No. 428. MlI,BB

3

New Mexico.

Office, Sena Block.

TIMETABLE.

B 4 ST BOUND

Sal

1

Dentists.

Effective November 7th, 1904.

Wed Thnr Krl

80

REAL,

2--

D, &. R. G. SYSTEM
Santa Fe Branch.

TiU'B

Attorney a. Law,

medicines.
No charge for consultation.
Hours: 2 m.. 5 p. m.
'Phone

Mexican."

and 38,

com-plet-

d,

Chairs

lupe Street, 8anta Fe, N. M.

New buildings, all furnishings and equipments modern and
all conveniences.
baths, water-workTUITION, BOARD and LAUNDRY, 9200 per session. Session Is
hree terms of thirteen weeks each.
ROSWEIrl Is noted health resort, 3,700 feet above
d,

New

No. 103 Palace Avenue,
tate, financial men and merchants all
say that quickest and best results are Successfully treats acute and chronic
diseases without drugs or
obtained by advertising In the "New

CEJTEWIAL

on Mrs, E.

leges.

steam-heate-

Advertise in the New Mexican and
you will Increase your business.

If you have

NEW MBXICO.

THE MILITARY SCHOOL OF NEW MEXICO
Established and Supported by the Territory.
81X MEN INSTRUCTORS,

Attorney at Law,

Albuquerque, N.

For Farther Particulars, Call on
G.
IV. J. BLACK.
A. J. BISHOP. Agent.
P. AM
Santa Fe, N. iH.
Topeka, Kas.

KOSWELL,

Santa Fe,

It is an admitted fact that real es

.

CHEAP RATE8 TO NEW YORK.
The Mexican Central has recentfy
placed on sale tickets to New York and
return going via the Mexican Central
to either Vera Cruz or Tamplco; thence
via the famous Ward Steamship Line
to New York. The return will be by
rail over any line to El Paso. The en
tire trip covering thousands of miles,
Havana, Cuba, and Its famous Moro
Castle, Newport and a dozen of the
largest cities of the United States, can
be made for $122.50. A more delightful
trip cannot be planned as stop-ovprivileges are allowed and the tickets
are good for one year from the date
of sale. The trip includes the City of
Mexico, the "Paris of America." Fur
ther information can be secured by ad
dressing A. Dulohery, Commercial
Agent, El Paso, Texas, or W. D. Mur-dock, Assistant Oeneral Passenger
Agent, City of Mexico. '

Sun Hon

G. W. PRICHARD,
de Vere Saplo.
THE STORY A CLARK PIANO CO.
Attorney and Counselor at Law,
Practices in all the District Courts
Employ only expert workmen and no
piece work or contract work Is done and gives special attention to cases
before the Territorial Supreme Court,
In their factories
Office Capitol Building, Santa Fe, N.M,
two
con
on
renown
won
They have
I tents for excellence and b'auty of
EMMETT PATTON,
their Instruments.
and Counselor at Law.
Attorney
most
liberal.
Prices and terms
Box 96.
Roswell, New Mexico.
Call on the General Agent for New Office Over Citizen's National Bank,
Mexico,
A. W. POLLARD,

FRANK DIBERT

1905

cApril.

MAX. FROST,

"Their tone Is sweet as well as reso Specialty. Roome 8 and 9, Sena Build
nant. Are rema ably adapted for ac ing, Palace Avenue, Santa Fe, 'J. M.
companying the voice." Clementine

town preparing for extensive hydralui
work this summer are: Joseph Low
rey in Humbug Gulch; Herman Kais
er and several Las Vegas parties on
Willow Creek; Frank Wilkinson, Ben Who will
jamln Geskie and M. Mead, Ute Creek, Pianos In
and the Horner Brothers and Benjamin
Mai g
Geskie on the South Ponil Placers.
Golden

Grant County.
At Lordsburg last week an Import
ant mining deal was closed betweej
Blackburn and Campbell of Lords
burg and D. C. Kaseman of Shamokin
Pennsylvania, Mr. Kaseman and associates taking a bond and lease on the
Con
Nellie Bly, south of Lordsburg.
slderable high grade ore has been ship
ped from the mine by the owners. Th
workings are at water level and it will
be necessary to install a pump.
bond and lease was also taken by the
same parties on the Robert E. Lee,
adjoining the Nellie Bly. The company Is to be Incorporated as the Pyr
amid Peak Copper Company.

Attorneys at

1905

Law.

FIRE INSURANCE
Go

$1.00

. .

.

HANNA' INSURANCE
AGENCY

Free Trial.

Surest and Quickest Cure- for all
THROAT and LUNC TBOUB.
LBS, or MONEY BACK.

to

THE

Phone No, 66.

-

Cor.

Washlaftos sad,

Pslacs- - Avmsm

Santa Fe New Mexican, Monday. April 10, 1 905.

Can be obtained

WAJ8TS

at the

COAL YARD
CAPITAL,
CERRILLOS and MONERO

A cook, apply to Mrs.JR.

Anthracite and Bituminous Coal at wholesale and retail. We want to
call your attention to the superior quality of our LUMP COAL, which is
screened, free from dirt and bone.
CORD WOOD, FIRE WOOD AND KINDLING, cut any desired size.
All orders will receive prompt and careful attention. Office: Garfield
Avenue, near A. T. & S. F. Depot, 'Phone No. 85, Santa Fe, N. M.

E. G KANAUER,

g
?

Real Estate and Stock Broker

WH

i

BIO

till

STSTEfB

mmtTTtTT?HWHM

9

all points west.

BETWEEN

&

FOR RENT One of Hinckley's cottages, on Johnson Street. Six rooms,
bath and kitchen range. All modern
conveniences. - Apply to R. H. Hanna.
FOR RENT Large sunny
room on Palace Avenue near

Plaza.

Line from Santa Fe to Denver, Colorado Springs.
Pueblo, Cripple Creek, Canon City, Salida,
Leadville, Glenwood springs, Grand
unction, Durar.qo, Silverton,
Telluride, Colorado, and

The Denver

WANTED Ten men In each state
to travel, tack signs and distribute
samples and circulars of our goods.
Salary $75 per month. $3 per day for
expenses. Kuhlman Co., Dept S., Atlas Building, Chicago.

front

WWW

SHORTEST AND QUICKEST

TRAIN
SERVICE

WANTED Clean cotton rags. For
a short time we will pay 4c a pound
for clean rags. New Mexican Printing
Company.

ROOM

SCENIC LINE OF THE WORLD.

JUEW

.

STRAYED A large coal black malo
cat. Reward paid for recovery of the
same.
Mrs. Fletcher.

OFFICE CLAIRE HOTEL.

THE

WANTED
J. Palen, 231 Palace Avenue.

SANTA FEand
ALAMOSA. Colo.,
Where coraectlon is made with standard
ga&ge trains for a'.l points east, and affords passengers the advantageof stopovers at Denver, Colorado Springs or
Pueblo.

Rio Grande R. R. Co.

Carry on their standard gauge trains,
STANDARD PULLMAN and TOURIST SLEEPERS
DINING CARS and CHAIU CARS
And is the popular route to all points ir Colorado.
For illustrated advertising matter and further particulars apply to

address
S. K. HOOPER, O. P. & T. A., Denver, Colo.
A. 8. BARNEY. Traveling Passenger Agent. Santa Fe, N. M

HOTEL

ARRIVALS.

M. Lewis, C. 3. Dawe,
Palace:
George M.' Scott, Denver; Robert
Stein, San Francisco; Granville Pendleton, Aztec; J. W. Davis and son,
Kansas City; Alfred Grunsfeld, Albuquerque; W. E. Lindsey, Portales, J.
W. Bible, Hanover; D. J. Herron, J. S.
Clark, W. B. Bunker, Las Vegas.
Claire: C. E. Jones, Jennie Wiggles- worth, Denver; E. Mason, Mrs. C. C.
Miss Copperthwaito,
Copperthwaite,
Pueblo; Mrs. A. C. Wigglesworth,
rango; Mrs. Lenora Carpenter, Des
Moines, Iowa; B. I. Gifford, Dallas,
Texas; Ramon Armijo, Socorro; P. H.
Murray, C. Barela, Trinidad1, Colorado;
W. C. Wright, Raton; Eugenio Romero, Charles Ilfeld, Las Vegas ; H. D.
Tatiyopa, Anadarka, Oklahoma.
Mr. and Mrs. Surf us,
Normandie:
Nambe; M. M. Roth well, El Paso; A.
R. Reddick, J. B. Clothier, Chicago:
A. M. Wells, J. B. Rowe, W. E. Spiess,
Denver; A. E. Gorman, Philadelphia;
A M. Campbell, A. L. Thomas, Trinidad; A. M. Col well, Kansas City.

8TRAIN TOO GREAT.
Hundreds of Santa Fe Readers Find
It So.

FOR RENT Nicely furnished rooms
with use of bath; with or without
The hustle and hurry of business
board. Apply at Claire Hotel.
men.
The hard work and stooping of workFOR SALE High roll top desk and men.
The woman's household cares.
revolving chair. Inquire J. Weltmer.
Are too great a strain on the kidneys.
THE WABASH IMPROVING.
Backache, headache, sideache,
In line with Its policy of improveKidney troubles, urinary troubles
ment in passenger service, the Wabash follow.
A Santa Fe citizen tells you how to
line has uniformed its Cafe Car Walters on the "Banner Blue Limited" be- cure them all.
of San
Charles Harris,
tween St. Louis and Chicago, with
white Tuxedo coats and low cut black Miguel t , says: "The aching across
vests. The new uniform is very strik- the sma . of my back was not the Mm'
that cowies from overwork, It was deeping and attractive.
er seated' and much more painful, posl.
ttvely proving to me that some Inward
MARRIAGE LICENSE LAW.
The new marriage license law re- cause existed. When an attack was In
quires probate clerks to post three the aggravated stage, I could not stoop
copies of the new law in conspicuous to put on a shoe or lift any weight and
The New if I managed to stoop after suffering
places in each precinct.
Mexican has printed the law neatly on twinges when I went to straighten excard board and is now ready to fill or- cruciating pangs were sure to be my
Doan's Kidney Pills procured at
ders in English or Spanish at fifty
cents for each poster. Probate clerks Ireland's Pharmacy stopped every agshould enter their orders Immediately gravated attack. I sincerely hope that
as the law goes into effect on April 14, backache and I have parted company."
For sale by all dealers; price 60 cents.
1905.
Foster-Mllbur- n
Co., Buffalo, N. T., sole
agents for the United States.
MONEY'S DIGEST.
Remember
the name Doan's and
The New Mexican Printing Company
has made arrangements with the pub- take no other.lisher of Money's Digest of the New
THE LEGISLATIVE MANUAL.
Mexico reports to sell the same at the
The Legislative Manual for 1905, or
reduced price of $6.60, delivered in any
part of the Territory. This price will Blue Book for New Mexico, historical
hold good only for a limited time In and official compendium of value to
order to reduce the stock so as to pay every business man and officer and of
for the publishing of the book. This interest to every citizen, 304 pages.
price Is subject to withdrawal without Price $1.50. Address the New Mexinotice, cash to accompany each order. can Printing Company, Santa Fe.

Several Facts
THAT YOU SHOULD NOT

LOSE SIGHT OF
The El

Paso-Northeaste-

System and

rn

Rock Island System is the shortest line
between El Paso and the "Great southwest" and Chicago, St. Louis, Kansas
City and all points North and East.
The Golden Stale Limited is the most magnificently
equipped train in Transcontinental service.
All Meals via the route are served in Dining: Cars.
The entire train is lit by electricity and heated by

steam.

All connections made, in Union Depots.

Equipment is 'operated through without change
between San Francisco. Los Angeles. El Paso and
Kansas City, Chicago, St Louis and Minneapolis.
I

A. N. BROWN.

Genl. Pass. Agt.
EL PASO, TEXAS.

CHARLES WDUDROW.

- doors
lumber; ''sashMaterial
All Kinds of Building

CORD AID STOVE WOOD EXTRA DRY AND CUT TO FIT YOUR STOVE

CERRILLOS AND HAGAN COAL;
f

Delivered to any part of the City, a
TRANSFER AND STORAGE
We Haul Everything

Phore

that li

Movable.

Branch Office and Yards Cerrillos,

35 Santa Fe

N U

A. P. HOGLli

Urdertaker and
funeral Director
3. K-

OALXSTEO 8TBJUET

Bat

of Reeaoc

Orwia a

m
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BALMXft.
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RESIDENCE PHONE 41.

Whatever Possesses Real Merit Is Always Rewarded
No

Chest Is Complete Without "La Sanadora"

Vied i cine

Family

At last we have amongst us and within our reach a medicine on which we can rely for relief from the many maladies and afflictions of life.
j
LA SANADORA Is a medicine that don't kill pain temporarily, but it cures and heals, restoring you to perfect health, whenever you have the misfortune to be sick. Immediately after its use, be It external or internal re''
lief Is received, as has often been proven.
but it Is very simple In its appliWhoever uses LA SANADORA is not making a guess nor an experiment, but will get well and be cured with a safe, sure and excellent medicine. You may be Inexperienced in
cation and sure In its effects.
With each bottle of LA SANADORA you will find a book of instructions. Read it and don't fear that your time has been wasted, as, when disease afflicts you, you will know how to use this great medicine,
satisfaction of knowing it has saved you.
In winter we are troubled with coughs, colds and many other painful afflictions peculiar to cold weather. Positive relief and a sure recovery to health will be found In the use of LA SANADORA.
afflictions, trouble old and young. LA SANADORA, Is an infallible cure.
diarrhoea, colic and many other gastro-intestin.
;
This Infallible medicine cures: Rheumatism, Sprains, Contusions, Scratches, Headache, Sore Throat, Coughs, Stings' of Insects and Reptile Bites, Contraction of Muscles and Tendons, Stiff Joints, Pain in tl
:iv
Back, Lumbago, Kidney TrouhJe Neuralgia, Toothpcha. Sore Nipnles. Burns, Earache, Catarrh, Fever, Chills, Colics, Cholra.P11s.Pain in the Guams, Itching and all painful afflictions. For sale at all drug stores.
'

i"ie,

'

,

bottle.

After "La Sanadora' Has Been Used by Thousands of People With Great Success, the Praises of the Wonderful Medicine Which We Herewith
Publish, Bear Witness to Its Merits.
Territory of New Mexico,

County of San Miguel.
I, Juan Ignaclo gaea, do hereby
make this declaration under my oath:
For 'lie period of three years I had
been afflicted by Malaria Fever, and
my sufferings were such that I was
unable to do any kind of work, or attend to my business. I procured and
used many patent medicines without
deriving from any of them any benefit to my health, and having lost all
hope of recovering my health, It was
my good fortune to meet the excellent
good lady, Mrs. Emilie M. de Delgado,
of this city, who kindly recommended
me the use of "La Sanadora" for my
case, and she herself gave me the
medicine according to directions, and
it resulted in a complete restoration
of my lost health. After three days
that I had been using the medicine,
I felt so well that thereafter my energy
to move returned and my health is
excellent. I always keep at home this
wonderful medicine, and it is a great
satisfaction to me to know that its
use In any kind of similar diseases,
shall always prove a blessing. And I
recommend all persons suffering4 to
avail themselves of this medicine, assuring them that they will find the desired relief.
JUAN IGNACIO BACA.
The above was made underoath
this 19th day of January, A. D., 1904,

at Las Vegas,

N. M.., before me as

witness.

J. P. CONKLIN.

a years and have sought in vain for a ment of "La Sanadora" in one of our vere cold, to such extent that for two I became sick with stomach trouble,

Territory of New Mexico,

County of Lincoln.
I, Millard F. Davidson, make this
statement under oath for the benefit
of all sufferers as I have suffered.
This present winter I caught a bad
cold anLhad pains in my chest and a
severe cousft. I thought 1 was surely
going to have pneumonia. I tried different remedies, but none relieved the
pain or stopped the cough. I heard
several people recommond Sanadora
so tried It and in less than two days
was, well and able to attend to business. Since then I have called others'
attention to this remedy, and without
exception they have been cured. It
does what is claimed for it.
M. F. DAVIDSON.
Subscribed to and sworn to before
me thli 21st day of February, A. D.,
1902.

SIDNEY F. MATHEWS,
Notary Public.
(Seal)
" Lincoln, New Mexico, Feb, 21st, 1902

Territory of New

Mexico,

County of Lincoln.

This Is" to certify that I am a resident ot the County of Lincoln, Territory of New Mexico, that I have suffered with scrofula trouble for four

Spanish papers and decided to give
your remedy a fair trial, which, I am
pleased to say, has proven satisfactory.
"La Sanadora" has entirely cured
my wife of these diseases and she
now feels like a new woman. I can
truthfully say that "La Sanadora"
has given her relief after all others
have failed. I feel so thankful for the
good "La Sanadora" has done for my
wife that I consider it my duty to add
my testimony to that of others who
have been cured by your wonderful
remedy "La Sanadora." If any one
doubts the truth of this statement, let
him or her write to me and I will tell
him or, her Just what "La Sanadora,"
LA SANADORA CURE8I
has done for my wife.
ONE OF MANY:
Thanking you for your kindness, I
Hedges, San Diego, Co., Cal., July 12. remain yours very truly,
PROFESSOR A J. MONROY, M. A
Romero Drug Company,
Mexico.
Deputy Clerk of the Supreme Court
Las Vegas, New
of San Diego Co., California,
Dear Sirs:
From the Optic, July 27, 1903.
My wife has been afflicted with
Rheumatism and Neuralgia for a long Juarez City, State of Chihuahua, Mextime, and before writing to you, she ico, November 23d, 1903.
remehad used a great many
Romero Drug Company,
dies without apparent benefit Realiz,
Las Vegas, N. M.
obtained
ehe
unless
ing the fact that
Is
the
for
Gentlemen
letter
This
relief Boon her disease would get the
of Informing you of the
purpose
only
someinto
and
her
of
best
develop
"
facts:
thing more serious. I commenced to following
Since the 7th of the present month
search for some reliable remedy, and
I
been suffering from a very se
have
saw
advertise
the
I
God
thanks- to
cure, both with doctors and prepared
medicines, blood purifiers, etc. Nothing seemed to do me good. I was prevailed upon to try Sanadora some
three months ago, which I did and I
believe now I am completely cured.
When I began taking this medicine I
had breaking out on my body and
sores which have now entirely disappeared. I feel first rate and can recommend Sanadora to anyone who Is
troubled as I have been.
SAMUEL FARMER,
Subscribed and sworn to before me
this 12th day of February, A. D., 1902.
SIDNEY F. MATHEWS,
(Seal)
Notary Public.

-

d

-

weeks I could not sleep, during which
time I tried different medicines to
seek relief but all in vain. Accidentally I noticed In one of the newspapers
to which I am a subscriber, an advertisement of your preparation, "La
Sanadora," and having read the same
carefully, I sent for a bottle of that
medicine, and as soon as I took the
first dose according "to directions given, instantly I felt great relief, the
fever and all pains I had been suffering having disappeared and I could
regain my sleep, having passed the
night pleasantly, and today I feel in
good spirits having regained my usual
good health. As I cannot fully correspond the benefit received from the
I
effects of so Invaluable medicine,
hasten to send you these lines as a
testimonial for publication, recommending "La Sanadora" to all those
suffering from the effects of colds.
Yours very truly,
MELITON CONCHA,
Leader of the Chihuahua Band.
Lincoln, New Mexico, Feb. 8, 1902.

soon ran into diarrhoea and
dysentery. I was treated by a doctor
here and also at Fort Stanton for
eight months at an expense of over
one hundred and fifty dolars, I also
tried a number of different patent
medicines, but got absolutely no relief.
My weight was reduced during this
time from one hundred and sixty
pounds to one hundred and twenty
pounds, and I had got into such a reduced condition that I could hardly
walk and could do no work at all. I
had lost all hope of ever being cured
but upon the recommendation of Ara-go-n
Bros, ft Co., doing business here,
I made a trial of Sanadora and used It
as directed. The first bottle gave me
relief and by the time I had used
the third bottle by stomach was well
and my diarrhoea had stopped, but I
continued taking the medicine until
I used six bottles in all, and now
can say I am completely cured and
have gained back my regular weight I
feel it my duty to testify to what Sanadora has done for me, and so 'make
this affidavit
Which

PATRICIO MIRANDA (X) His Mark.
Witness: B. H. MOELLER.
County of Lincoln.
Subscribed and sworn to before me
I, Patricio Miranda, a resident of
8th day of February, A D. 190ft
this
Lincoln, New Mexico, upon my oath
SIDNEY F. MATHEWS,
make this the following statement: (Seal)
That about the first of. the year 1901
Notary Public.

Territory of New Mexico,

1

.,:

Santa Fe New. Mexican, Monday, April tQ, 905
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THE RAILROADS
IN NEW MEXICO

Out

Blame it on the Washouts.
faanta Fe train No. 2, was ten hours
late on Saturday afternoon and did not
arrive in Lamy until nearly 7 o'clock
in the evening. The delay is claimed
to have been the result of washouts
in Arizona.
Improvements In Albuquerque.
The Santa Fe Railway Company has
set aside the amount of $100,000 for
Improvements in the company's shop;-a- t
Albuquerque. It is expected 'hat
new buildings will be erected, new machinery Installed, and more men put
to work.
Contract for Grading is Let.
The Phillips Construction Company
on Saturday was awarded the contract
for the grade of the Santa Fe, Ra'on
& Eastern Railway from Raton to Su
garite Canon. A large force of mei.
will be placed at different points
along the rpute and the work pushed
right along.
Postal Crews to Be Increased.
Tt ia understood that the number of
railway postal clerks is to ' be Increased on the runs west from AlbuAs it Is, the full quota oi
querque.
mem is not being used and in order to
bring the efficiency of the railway postal service up to standard it will be
necessary to increase the number of
men on the trains.
Santa Fe to Rebuild Tracks.
The Santa Fe is going to rebuild
seven miles of track and construct a
new bridge over the Rio Moro near
Watrous for protection against floods.
This will necessitate the moving cf
about seven miles of track from the
valley in which it now lies, to a higher level along the edge of the cauon.
The bridge will be about 500 feet long
and 45 feet above high water.
Train Jumps the Track.
The Pecos Valley & Northeastern
passenger train from the north , met
with an accident last week which
caused many hours of delay in in
traffic. When a few miles south of
Hagerman the rear pair of trucks on
the tender jumped the track. A wreck
ing crew from Roswell was sent to
the scene of the mishap and put thfi
tender back on the track. No one was

"

This is your opportunity, at

I

re-

duced prices. Diamonds. Watches,
Cut Glass, Decorated China, Silverware, Clocks, and all other goods.

So

,1

"I

SPITZ, Jeweler
INCORPORATED

H. B'Cartwright & Bro.,
WHOLESALE GOCES
Grain, Flour and Potatoes, .Stationery,
Patent'Medicineand Grocers' Sundries.

e.

PROMPT ATTENTION GIVEN MAIL ORDERS.

SANTA

FE, N. M.

CARTWRIGHT.DAVIS CO.
QEO. W. HICKOX. President

j

S.Q.

CABTWRIOHT,

Sec'y and

Trea.

250 San Francisco Street,
rocerv Telephone No. 4. Meat Market Telephone No. 40.
No.

RIPE OLIVES have always been
hard to carry in stock because those
in bulk would not keep and those in
glass were too high In price. We now
have them in pint and quart tins.
Quality is right and price reasonable,

11

Hi4

t

stock of Spring
OUR
and Medicines
is fresh and Complete
Sasafr as Bark
Cream Tartar

Sulphur
And

TOP NOTCH brand of cream we ofFor
fer in small cans at 5c each.
small families the small can is desirable.

OUR MEAT MARKET carries all
the little specialties which make the
25c and 40c.
table more attractive to an uncertain
FRESH FISH at our meat market appetite, such as sweet breads, brains,
each Wednesday and Friday during boiled ham, tripe, pigs fee;, tenderLent. We are handling the eastern loins, ausages of a great many variefish which are much preferable to the ties, genuine No. 1 quality packing
California vrrfeties at this time of house meats, shipped by express, etc.
NEW FOREMAN in our bake shop.
year.
He is putting out a number of the latFRESH POULTRY may be obtained
at our meat maiket on Mondays and est specialities such as Cream Napo
leons, Butter Scotch wafers, etc. His
Fridays of each week. We have trans- cinnamon rolls and coffee cakes win
ferred this department to our meat
all.
market so that it may have expert at- the approval of
MALTA
CERES
at 5c for a 15c packtention during the warm season.
age is a good seller.
NAVAL ORANGES from a fresh car
HAVE YOU tried those Chocolate
we are offering at reduced prices. Per
marshmallows in our candy de
dipped
box $3.00. per half box $1.50. Low
partment?
They are the best ever and
prices by the dozen.
the price only 35c pound.
COOKING APPLES in regular size
Also have them in ten cent boxes
boxes at 75c, are a bargain and that Nevin's chocolates in pound and half
is the way we are selling them now; pound boxes, very attractive packages
10 lbs. for 25c.
and delicious eating, are very good
PITTED OLIVES are extremely nice value at 50c and 25c.
in salads.
They are usually cut in
PALM
OLIVE toilet soap is
thin slices. Small bottles Ferndell mighty big bar of mighty fine soap for
brand I5c, larger bottles at higher 10c.

and Medicines. You will
find us at the old stand.
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Good Shingle Advice

f

Stain your shingles on roof or sidine

1

with

Sherwin-Willia-

Preservative

Shingle Stains (made with creosote).
Have excellent preservative properties, greatly increasing the life of the
handshingles. Made in twenty-thre- e
some colors.
A good representative of The Sherwin- wwiam Line ot best quality paints
ana paint specialties.

Let us show you samples en ivooJ.

H. GQ3BBEL
THE HARDWARE MERCHANT.
Catron Block, No 311

Santa Fe, New Mexico.
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230 San Francisco Street
HORSE THIEVES

CAPTURED.

Two Men Giving Their Names as- Jos
eph and Henry Hart Are Wanted
By Arizona Officers.
-

Special to the New Mexican.
Kingston, April 10. An important
capture of two horse thieves was made
in Fank Canon, near the goat ranch of
John Mack, ten miles north of Hills-boro- .
The prisoners gave their names
as Joseph and Henry Hart, but they
have been identified as other people.
Their right name is Laird. They stole
three horses at Duncan, Arizona, about
two weeks ago, and but recently landed In Sierra County. Deputy Sheriff
John Richardson, of Sierra County, and
John Hiler, a cattle man of the North
Percha, made the arrest last Wednes
day afternoon, and brought the prison
ers to Hiilsboro, where they were
locked up in the Sierra County jail,
until the arrival of an Arizona offi
cer who has been trailing them for
the past two weeks. The last word
from the Arizona officer was from Cu
chillo Negra, a settlement north of
Hiilsboro.
While the prisoners were being
brought in to the jail they threw away
their pocket knives and several other
articles, but the officers did not have
time to stop to hunt in the grass and
weeds for them. However, after they
were safely lodged in jail Deputy Sher
iff Richardson went back to look for
the articles in the hopes that some
clue as to their being mixed up In
some other thieving would be found.
The older one of the two men took es
pedal pains to inform the deputy that
If he had had a supply of cartridges
that they would not have been so easi

OFFICIAL LAND OFFICE BUSINESS,
Homestead Entries.
The following homestead entries
have been filed in the local United
States land office:
No. 8281, April 10, Jose Gabriel Gon
section
SW
zales, Chaves; S
NE
33, T 13 N, R 24 E, NE
NW
section
section 5 ; and NW
prices.
4, T 12 N, R 24 E, 159.21 acres in San
GARDEN AND FLOWER SEEDS
CORONA BRAND rugar corn at two are now in demand. We have enough Miguel County.
No. 8282, April 10, Jesse E. Heath,
cans for 25c
proving a good seller. for all, both in bulk and In packages, Rosa; S 2 NE
NE
SE
It is of the shoe peg variety and of We will be pleased to order any varie lots 1 and 2, section 8, T 32 N, R ' 6
cans
are well filled. ties of which we may be short.
good flavor. The
W, 157.51 acres in San Juan County.
Final Homestead Entry.
The following final homestead entry
has been made in the local United
States land office:
No. 3547, April 10, Wallace West.
SW
section 11, and
Aurora; S
N 2 NW
section 14, T 24 N, R 17 ly captured.
E, 160 acres in Colfax County.

And Increase You Business

other Spring Drugs

:

Santa Fe,

III

Pi.

V.

hurt.
Shipping Mules to Belen.
F. Meredith Jones, locating engineer for the Santa Fe Railway Company, who has just returned to his
home in Las Vegas, states that he has
not received any definite advice as to
just when the work on the Belen cutoff will begin, but that he had received
a communication from Chief Engineer
James Dunn, of Chicago, that a letter
of instructions would be sent him this
week. This letter will more than likely contain instructions to commence
work at once as during the past week
Contractor Mulligan, of El Paso, has
shipped three hundred mules to Belen
It was also announced In Chicago re
cently that the Santa Fe would have
direct connection with the Gulf of
Mexico and its coast lines by the first
of next year. This evidently mean1?
that the Belen cut-of- f is to be com
pleted as soon as possible.

TO INVESTIGATE THE
STANDARD OIL COMPANY.

THE POLICEMAN WATCHED
THE WAGON DISAPPEAR.

Topeka, April 10. James A. Garfield
commissioner of the Bureau of Corporations, is in Topeka to begin an In
vestigation of the Standard Oil Company. Accompanying him are L. P.
Caswell, Charles Earl nd Luther
Conant, special agents of the Bureau,
who will assist in investigating. The
Campbell resolution, under which the
investigation is to be made, provides
for an inquiry as to the relative pricy
between crude oil and the refined product, especially in the Kansas field.
Mr. Garfield said his Investigation
would Include the relations between
the Standard Oil Company and 'the

Chicago, April 10 The force of po
lice which is guarding the freight caravans of Montgomery, Ward & Company, was doubled today in anticipa
tion of rioting by the sympathizers
with the firm's striking teamsters
and garment workers. An attempt to
deliver several packages of clothing to
Montgomery Ward was the signal for
opening of hostilities today in the
boycott on the firm. An expressman
with a number of packages of clothing
left his wagon and entered the office
to get instructions as to where he
should leave them. Before he returnel
two youths climbed into the wagon
and, under the noses of 25 pollcement,
who were on guard in the alley, drove
off with the wagon and disappeared.

railroads.

MANDATE IS FILED
IN BEEF TRUST CASE

Chicago, April 10. A mandate In
the U. S. Supreme Court in the case
against the meat packers has been
filed In the federal circuit court here.
The mandate modifies the injunction
issued by the circuit court. In the
opinion of the federal authorities here,
the mandate will not hamper the present grand Jury in its work of investi
gation of charges against the alleged

.

WIFE IS ARRE8TED AS
AN ACCOMPLICE.

DUDROW

& MOfJTEfJIE

Undertakers and
Embalmers
ALL KINDS OF PICTURE FRAMING.

;

Du&ow's Office Building.
Day Telepone 35.

Sundays and nlgnts at Mrs. I. B. Hanna. Rea. 113,

8t

Johnson

Tel. 142.

STRONGEST IN THE WORLD.

THE EQUITABLE LIFE ASSURANCE
SOCIETY.
Men plan, men dream dreams, men see visions.. And the dreams
are shocked into realities. The. visions vanish into general frustration. The nicest scheme of
tumbles Into domestic chaos.
Your policy in the EQUITABLE will prove an asset In air times of
need.. See to It that you get It. Into force and keep it In force.

MRS. L. A. HARVEY, Agent.

Palace Avenue.

Santa Fe, N. M

THIS ADVERTISEMENT

OTHERS WILL READ YOURS.

SMOKE COLOMBO HAVANA CIGARS
PRIDE OF SANTA FE
THE BEST FIVE CENT CI6AR

ON

THE MARKET.

For sale by all dealers
MANUFACTURED

B1EIAU

BY"

fr GAVTVER,

Increase Your Business Advertise
GOLD'S OLD CURIOSITY SHOP

c3

closing
OUT

San Francisco, April 10. Pierto Tor- torico, the alleged murderer of Vilar- 1
do, whose mutilated body was found
in the street last week, has not yet
been captured. His wife has practically confessed that her husband committed the crime and made some ad- Wy Entire Slock of : : :
missions so damaging that, coupled INDIAN AND MFXICAN
BLANKETS, POTTERY.
..
beef trust.
with the known facts, the police arCURIOS.
rested her as an accomplice. Direct
, BASKETS. DRAWN
Have your stationery printed by tbe evidence has been given to the police
Cost
Less
Must Be cold In the NexC30 Days
by the New Mexican Printing Com' that tbe crime was the work of the
.
Store for rent.
"Black' Hand" but the officers are
OLD CART
SEND FOR CATALOGUE..
dined to believe thai jealonay wm the SION OF THI
and
Surre
San
Corner
Alley.
Street
Praneleo
murder.
of
cause
the
real
Advertise your burinee. It pays.
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